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THE LION

— "A picture shows me at a glance what it takes dozens of pages of a book to expound."

Ivan Sergeevich Turgenev
Ded-i-cate (ded-ih-kayt) v. (ded-i-cat-ed; ded-i-cating) 1. To consecrate; hallow; set apart. 2. To give wholly or earnestly up to. 3. To inscribe or address a work to a patron, friend, etc., as a compliment. — ded-i-cate adj.
"You haven't really gone if the one left behind still remembers you."

— T. Mann
One ought; everyday at least, to hear a little song, read a good poem, see a fine picture, and, if it were possible, . . .

... to speak a few reasonable words.
Goethe
The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ, Moves on . . .

Edward Fitzgerald
The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam
Stanza 71
The end depends upon the beginning.
Manilus
"Being what you are is more important than being what people want you to be."
— A. Hoffman
A friend is one who knows who you are, understands where you’ve been, accepts who you’ve become — and still gently invites you to grow.”
"What is the use of a book," thought Alice, "without pictures or conversation?"

Lewis Carroll
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
Junior Cotillion

The Class of 1981 presents
The Junior Cotillion

featuring "The Glee Club"
on Saturday, May 17, 1980
10:30 - 11:00 P.M.
at the Club Centenary

$2.50 (incl. drinks)

[Images of people at the event]
The Class of 1981 wishes to acknowledge with grateful appreciation, and with fond regard, the enormous contribution made by Dr. Thomas L. Rivard during his twenty-five years as Superintendent of the Chelmsford Public School System. The children of Chelmsford have been the beneficiaries of his personal and professional commitment to educational excellence. As his public career draws to a close, we hope that Doctor Rivard will enjoy many years of health and relaxation and the precious private time to pursue his varied hobbies and interests. We know that he will always derive great personal satisfaction from the knowledge that he did his very best at all times and in all situations.

To you, Doctor Rivard: health, happiness, peace and contentment.
Salve atque vale!

Chelmsford High School
Dedication
ded-i-cate (ded-ih-kayt) v. (ded-i-cated; ded-i-cating) 1. To consecrate; hallow; set apart. 2. To give wholly or earnestly up to. 3. To inscribe or address a work to a patron, friend, etc., as a compliment. — ded-i-cate adj.

It is with great pleasure that the Class of 1981 dedicates their edition of The Lion to Mr. Jack Fletcher.

During our three years at C.H.S., Mr. Fletcher has been a source of constant inspiration to all students in the classroom and in athletic endeavors. Teacher! Coach! Friend! We will never forget you!!
C.H.S. Fest Day
September 13, 1980
Seniors
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVES


ADVISORS

MISS DAPPAL, MISS BETSES
OFFICERS
CLASS OF 1981

John Amirault (Treasurer), John McCormick (Vice President), Ellen Merritt (Secretary), Amy Provencal (President).

PRINCIPAL'S ADVISORY

Now it is our turn . . . we depart . . . each filled with tenuous plans, sincere hopes, and shining dreams of his or her future . . . a future replete with new vistas, new faces, new challenges. Our lives started here . . . we faced the challenge of growing scholastically and socially. Chelmsford High has taught us to accept responsibility, to work toward our goals, to aim for perfection, to find our place in a constantly changing society. We depart, beaming with confidence and filled with gratitude for Chelmsford High, grasping in one hand our diploma . . .

In the other hand, we cling to our yearbook . . . THE LION . . . A BOOK THAT WE WILL RETURN TO OFTEN OVER THE FOLLOWING YEARS. It is only a collection of pictures, sayings, and signatures, yet the cherished memories that are forever locked in our hearts and minds will return to us each time we skim through its pages. What happened to the Class of 81 these past three years, all that we experienced while growing in these surroundings, is unfortunately indescribable . . . only known to us . . . whether sad, exciting, warm, cruel, or lovely, those times are hidden within these pages . . . ours to remember, eternally . . .

Chelmsford High meant many things to every one of us . . . To some, Chelmsford High was a place to develop their skills in the arts: music, drama, literature, and art, and they decorated our school each day with their abundant talents. To some, Chelmsford High meant “Lion Pride” and they developed into fine athletes that led our school to splendid victories. To some, Chelmsford High was a pressured competition of the minds, and they struggled in scholastics for honor and esteem . . .

To all of us, Chelmsford High was a gathering of our peers. We will forever remember this time that we shared learning, living, and laughing together. For above all things that we found at Chelmsford High were golden friends . . . We may never again feel the warmth and closeness of our peers that we did here in 1981 . . .

"Do not walk behind me,
I may not lead . . .
Do not walk in front of me,
I may not follow . . .
Walk beside me and be my friend . . ."

To those who walked beside me . . .
I love you.
God bless us and keep us together always.

Amy Lynn Provencal
Senior Class President
Daniel Ahern
35 Drexel Drive

Michael Altobello
22 Horseshoe Road

Richard Airosus
184 Dalton Road

Dawna Marie Akashian
263 Old Westford Road
MINGA FRANCE * VCA? 15 T shirts - SMOK.CORN. BW CARNI?DI*SC*SUM*MD COLLEGE.THAX. MOM & DAD

Karen Allard
35 Cathy Road
SEABROOK BEACH for Fun — This Stuff drives me crazy — TM wear your glasses — Bye

Mark Adley
181 Concord Road
Big "MAC" / HEART attack Rock On Stevie Nicks 94½ COZ FP'S CF'S RON/CO&m'S S/ SKVADJ

Michael Adley
181 Concord Road
DO IT UP! GWParties, Rock/Roll-SN. Led Zep CrystalVisions sw/KK BS DVT & DVTJLJT DB GW GL BT AN

John Amirault
16 Frank Street

Beth Anderson
23 Muriel Road
7480/ RSWKO/ KM/ JP. GENE/ ABBY/ BT/ Nike/ DUDLEY/ RD/ RON/ 42180/ TIMOTHE JR CORN FLY KOB GO/FornIT!

Ted Andrews
16 Clarissa Road
"STAVE" / Rocky Horror Skips/Did LF unwind? Saw the Chief w/TC7TN Over P's/ cycling/B&B
Roseann Apice
109 Warren Avenue
PETE 6/22/79 AlwaysM BB Part-Teal ci ni so to J. Gails CAPE OTBWP80? SWITZcafeM9 SWPMBMG

Spencer Apostalos
PTPUD JBWEA TBMG I want to Be high Through out my Life 29 May 80 Heineken

Danielle Archambault
8 Berkeley Drive

Nicole Archambault
8 Berkeley Drive
"BAD COMPANY" / SMILE! ALMOXT "11" -SGS-"NICK "YELLOW ROSES" WHO/ WEIRD-KK/ WINDY WENDY

Dale Armstrong
43 Old Stage Road
"Gimme Shelter" /c-45 KB/ DAPS / Extinguisher Fascist Dictator / BBB Slate/ Lines / Fur Ball

Kelli E. Arndt
5 Brook Street
Luv my Steve 3/13/80 Photo Calf Dance TMD "MOTO" NF GT VI ME HB Az Mt DK LB DG Young MGL YSSS

Robert Arndt
23 Elm Street

Kathryn M. Arruda
9 Prairie Road
Kathy VB#17 okay! MOP MVC CHAMPS 17-OSTATES? Fun in imcw/ moo & mirror Thanx Mom & Dad & Friends

Dave Atherton
9 Tremont Road
GENE SIMMONS & KISS THE ALAN PARSONS PROJECT/ TUES NITE JAMSw/DAVE ACHESON

Paula Atwood
19 Wildes Road
"Best years" "Hampton 77-79-79" "Mat-Mike" E P I DO. BL/LM/NC/GG/ Jim V/Bill C. Vet zx
Peter L. Atwood
11 Lancaster Avenue
It's only Struggling That makes a dream. It's only together we learn to grow. by CHS

Mark Auchy
4 Ranch Road
COT-IN-CHFR/ Bl/ CHS HLLO/ HAPTN! & th FRLS DEM/ N C/ IT ... ! GD BY CHS/ H L O R L W O D /M$ YT /MD

Doria Marie Auger
93 Hall Road
Gleen 8/29/79 4-ever Quarry /wine/ segers #1 Space Invaders? is that all there is

Kevin Avila
71 Davis Road
SUZUKI Leather Fogs! Beach w/MG BJ JH WW Crash Kinks Crazy Man HATS Valley FT AC /DC F/ME

Paula Ayer
7 Chestnut Hill Road
S/W GK SB SC HZ GEK PY Summer 80 Good Harbor B Drug Store'MCC "ZZZZZ"'

Susan E. Babcock
32 Thomas Drive
SUE-sw/ KT ML LC K CHEER MB-Parties THNX-JAI! PIZZA LITL OR ALOT? SCOTT-IL YS AW F 1/26/80

Debora A. Bladwin
5 Lovett Lane
DEB / Smiles / Friends! in CAFI /Memories / Guacamole / seen w/KF, DZ, HOLLY, BB, AG, CL, LB.

Mark Bamford
2 Orchard Lane
BAM-BAM! The Burglar of Bam!!! Unwind & Derivatize-Maybe? S / Wallabet The Band Bone A. ex

Jan A. Baron
10 Merilda Avenue
Thanks to all who helped get me to RIT Especially T.R. & L.M.

Denice Barr
10 Chambelin Road
Seen w/ Garry oldsboat Homeroom W/PA, DB, JB. Goodtimes at Barn W, J.J. CL RW, WF, KL. Bucky
Garrett Barry
3 Horseshoe Road
Springsteen Live Bag Va, Me, Fla, YA right Buds FB 11 55
U-MASS H /work? RM SM Fn-keon

Ronald Barth
29 Walnut Road
CHS Jazz Fusion; gig w/ EPIC 9
CC MM REJ NaBl, VPW..SHII!!
Thanx M & D College-Comp
Ski-WPI?

Linda Bates
75 Locke Road

Robert Beals
12 Rack Road

Glenn Bean
163 Old Westford Road
Redneck MOKKR Beach
Texico Nova AC /DC Kinks
Fogs w/ KJ WD GM B Miller
Crazy F/ME

John Beaulieu
8 Comanche Circle

Brian Beauregard
6 Whippletree Road

Francis J. Befort
196 Boston Road
“I can’t wait for June to arrive
and me to leave From
Chelmsford HIGH!” Seniors
Have More “FUN”

Jeff Belanger
83 Dunstable Road
BELUSH / MACS /Mahe 78 &
79 w /Beth /old orchard
crusin-w/ JB & MG”DW, JP 74
Toyota & A /AW /PABKA

Susan Belida
4 Kiberd Drive
Sizanadana ... SWEITZ”Space
Cadet ... Stones Summer of
80” /DT CW TG I’M tired! Lambrusco
Gary Bernstein  
43 Brentwood Road  
"LYNNIE" cucmb PETER bd  
FH 1 Judd Lionmac LBD — SP  
WE SW PW "OKAY!" PM JM  
Lib cc THANX MA PA

Karen Blomgren  
209 Main Street  
Mem. Q's Wkdays Fifty As soon  
as I heard the crash ... Led Zep  
Hey Wow, Dejavus ...

Stephanie Boc  
12 Cloverhill Drive  
HYPER-STEPH class/81 Marshallette BOSTON! s/WS CP AH  
2 Str, OPK. ?! C.L.P. w/gang  
UNH..UM

Barbara Boisvert  
9 Balsam Drive  
Seen w/Diane-J3, Husk ypoo  
Gang? Wrong! France TP/O!  
Cape-br. imp.*props sk 8  
Dem-comp

Brenwood Road  
"LYNNIE" cucmb PETER bd  
FH 1 Judd Lionmac LBD — SP  
WE SW PW "OKAY!" PM JM  
Lib cc THANX MA PA

Richard Bennet  
40 Old Stage Road

Joan A. Biggar  
45 Westford Street  
JAB ... Glenwood/J B Sound  
affects: ch-saw DANCE!-Bite  
the Dust College ... N.Y.

Lynne Bennett  
10 Robin Hill Road  
"LYNNIE" cucmb PETER bd  
FH 1 Judd Lionmac LBD — SP  
WE SW PW "OKAY!" PM JM  
Lib cc THANX MA PA

Norman Bickford  
24 Dunstan Road  
"K" is 1 Dream STORMIN'  
Norman ON! STREAK 3-18 U  
Lowell! GOODBYE GOOD-  
LUCK! w/?

Richard Bennet  
40 Old Stage Road

Joan A. Biggar  
45 Westford Street  
JAB ... Glenwood/J B Sound  
affects: ch-saw DANCE!-Bite  
the Dust College ... N.Y.

Lynne Bennett  
10 Robin Hill Road  
"LYNNIE" cucmb PETER bd  
FH 1 Judd Lionmac LBD — SP  
WE SW PW "OKAY!" PM JM  
Lib cc THANX MA PA

Karen Blomgren  
209 Main Street  
Mem. Q's Wkdays Fifty As soon  
as I heard the crash ... Led Zep  
Hey Wow, Dejavus ...

Stephanie Boc  
12 Cloverhill Drive  
HYPER-STEPH class/81 Marshallette BOSTON! s/WS CP AH  
2 Str, OPK. ?! C.L.P. w/gang  
UNH..UM

Barbara Boisvert  
9 Balsam Drive  
Seen w/Diane-J3, Husk ypoo  
Gang? Wrong! France TP/O!  
Cape-br. imp.*props sk 8  
Dem-comp

Scott Bond  
12 Clydesdale Road

Richard Bennet  
40 Old Stage Road

Joan A. Biggar  
45 Westford Street  
JAB ... Glenwood/J B Sound  
affects: ch-saw DANCE!-Bite  
the Dust College ... N.Y.

Lynne Bennett  
10 Robin Hill Road  
"LYNNIE" cucmb PETER bd  
FH 1 Judd Lionmac LBD — SP  
WE SW PW "OKAY!" PM JM  
Lib cc THANX MA PA

Karen Blomgren  
209 Main Street  
Mem. Q's Wkdays Fifty As soon  
as I heard the crash ... Led Zep  
Hey Wow, Dejavus ...

Stephanie Boc  
12 Cloverhill Drive  
HYPER-STEPH class/81 Marshallette BOSTON! s/WS CP AH  
2 Str, OPK. ?! C.L.P. w/gang  
UNH..UM

Barbara Boisvert  
9 Balsam Drive  
Seen w/Diane-J3, Husk ypoo  
Gang? Wrong! France TP/O!  
Cape-br. imp.*props sk 8  
Dem-comp

Scott Bond  
12 Clydesdale Road

Karen Blomgren  
209 Main Street  
Mem. Q's Wkdays Fifty As soon  
as I heard the crash ... Led Zep  
Hey Wow, Dejavus ...

Stephanie Boc  
12 Cloverhill Drive  
HYPER-STEPH class/81 Marshallette BOSTON! s/WS CP AH  
2 Str, OPK. ?! C.L.P. w/gang  
UNH..UM

Barbara Boisvert  
9 Balsam Drive  
Seen w/Diane-J3, Husk ypoo  
Gang? Wrong! France TP/O!  
Cape-br. imp.*props sk 8  
Dem-comp

Scott Bond  
12 Clydesdale Road

Karen Blomgren  
209 Main Street  
Mem. Q's Wkdays Fifty As soon  
as I heard the crash ... Led Zep  
Hey Wow, Dejavus ...

Stephanie Boc  
12 Cloverhill Drive  
HYPER-STEPH class/81 Marshallette BOSTON! s/WS CP AH  
2 Str, OPK. ?! C.L.P. w/gang  
UNH..UM

Barbara Boisvert  
9 Balsam Drive  
Seen w/Diane-J3, Husk ypoo  
Gang? Wrong! France TP/O!  
Cape-br. imp.*props sk 8  
Dem-comp

Scott Bond  
12 Clydesdale Road
Laura Boolukos  
3 Pomfret Road  
BOOLUK JM SJ CH LB MM JB  
JG PB MY HOUSE HY! CAPS MEMORIES /HG /TP /JM /BC  
THANKS MOM AND DAD!

Paul Bottas  
6 Clydesdale Road  

Stella Marie Boucher  
33 Elm Street  
Craig — 9/5/77 — The Pond Beach Old Orchard — 80 Grateful Dead Trans am Hope to be a Hair dresser

Mark Boullie  
2 Sanford Road  
“Summer 80” w/GP! Honda 9/80 Bost! 75 Saab /11eh 1 T w/G RS /GP’s PARTY THANKS MPI college!

Geoff Bourque  
224 Chelmsford Street  
Bourque JC Ben’s RB Moose Pargy ’71 Camaro Up Moose Ben Mup O Harold Marlo Wilkes & Ron Hippy

Linda D. Bousquet  
102 Wightman Street  
Parties Football games and Clubs are always fun with friends from A to N

Julie Bowen  
11 Manwell Road  
“BOW” Clutzon Stairs Color Capt Hampton Get a Job? .... College!!

Dena Bradshaw  
7 Brook Street  
“DEB” BEST TIMES w/CD JK LLE MC S KI BB Party! HW GA WAT ME FLIRT? GT HT GF BUG 19 ERIC A & F

Peter Briggs  
8 Mansfield Drive  
C. Clayton May 24 “80” AFE Track: 80 States 61 New Englands maybe St, Mewark SR High

Scott Briggs  
56 Sleigh Road  
J. GEILS Party H. and k. To J.C Zeppelin Long Live Rock!!!
Roberta Britt
26 Newfield Street
Robert a Britt Bobbi Bert Summers at Hampton See nw /DS LB TM / Vinal Sq Parties 7 & 7 Brian July 15 80

Denise Brodin
418 Acton Road
FUN AND MEMORIES B EACH * LOOK OUT WORLD HERE I COME, LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL. LT SP

Cheryl Brown
21 Empire Street
"C Bear" R/D in High Limo MT. Monad w /Gang"WW TB ML MS M /CC Beach-Bums! Flx. W /Snow?""MARK.

Pamela Brown
205 Chelmsford Street
IHS"UJ PM LD EM DYZ DUCK? Frosty /Kool Ad /Lt Mich BT ML"GR/ 1-5 SPAIN-1KM VSR /1vt-5 Space tymd"G

Richard Brown
25 Mission Road
"YORK" MGA "HOOP" Hamel at it again "WOLF" FOOZ Rochester F. Nickels & M U G S. Lefty, Surf A"10"

Robert Brown
6 Clover Hill Drive
BROWNIE"CAPT-FB & "S / WD OD MJ CK MK R * § — WLN " WC * SCOM" DR CIN "FRAT PITS" "FR GH " BL ZT JIM

Susan E. Brown
14 Essex Place
SSUE*MAJ*FN WA SG SA*WM, PT, PH & VV /1/8/78-MT. Mon*FRANCE 8 party-KM*TH KR*AL, SE, SB, CD EM

Ma Bui
174 Tyngsboro Road
BLACK & BLUE PARTY WOMAN WAY DOWN INSIDE /"GOODTIMES" SEEN W/CL! 94½ COZ AAF

Theresa Bunker
16 State Street

Karen Burke
9 Cross Street
SW! NI KK TS UD IT LL SK MM PA TM T/J-NTG! WALL? TM! T RT ! UL FS FP! APPLY ST NL HAT... SWIM? BUTTER 100?
Colleen Burnham  
279 Riverneck Road  
FBALL 4 VAC-BERNIE - HAMPTON - CRUSING - 81 DON'T TRIP FRIENDS! COLLEGE - BY - BILL - 836!

John Butler  
8 Lantern Lane  
Football 39 ST 80 Take a IKE SC JD-YACHTING 70 TRACK STATES?

Janine Byron  
5 Sycamore Street  
SORR GERALD PSYCH AMF-CHS PIG-ISLAND AK DOV ME SC BEACH 766 GO-FOR-IT COLLEGE BY

Scott Cadwell  
30 Whippletree Road  
"HAMPTON" RE-MEMBER NO PARTY W/KT JP RC JT CL LT FF EL LL IM HC IM RE EB GD EW PO RC H / BASKET BUST DP TO

John Cahill  
149 Boston Road  
JAY "SGYFO" JAKBE - KD FITZ - SKI: TUCHERAMANS PUB - ILE 2 MICH - 62 VETT TENNIS - CONDO "HEHN" MS

John Calto  
10 Churchill Road  

Martin Calawa  
6 Abbott Lane  

Dan Calless  
24 Barton Hill Road  
Hail Mida! Bughouse! Victory See PS VV GW at MIT? / N East 20's! Derivatise ML Band

Joan Calileo  
27 Longmeadow Road  
Joanie VB- 9 pnc ME R7R77 SURF FRIENDS CLDD/MD/DAW /T-Broad "nothin'" 29 836!

Susan Campbell  
48 Abbott Lane  
CAPE COD G & G DREAMS DOUG WM LB? 245? STRADA RIGHT AGAIN! VV CA MW WW FRANCE-THX MOM & DAD
Lisa M. Caparella
21 Draycoach Road
Lisa-Pete 7/30/80 /Havin' Fun with DM JD "HUNTRO" n-the pond-THANK MOM! Enjoy Life!

Sandra Capelotte
12 Courtland Drive
"COT IN CSP" NOVA 70 ; S/w/HZ SB PA KG-SEAN ... MARSHALETTE HAMP "80" WRONG WAY YES-ST PK

Dale Carelli
16 Aberdeen Road
Greg 5/24-80 Seen w/Tama & DH MF SEABROOK-79 w/TAM PARTY! Good Rd Huh ITS PEGGED! CAL CC

Susan Carlile
24 Purcell Drive
Frank /Maine-jam on the beach A-hts /soco Pink Floyd /Dreamer The open Road ...
Margaret Carstens  
52 Ansie Road

Jonathan Center  
12 Checkerberry Lane
Art Room, Rms. 216 & 217
"One could do worse than be a swinger of birches" Art School /Artist

Prudy Lee Carter  
68 Proctor Road
TM BB TA D: AB TD 72 LTD. 3
MACDONALDS-Hi Phil M
Hyannis Summer 80 /POP
Med-Scool Thanx Ma!

Raymond Chaisson  
40 Maple Road
The T-Bird is spent "Pink Floyd" I dont need no education?

Mary Cervantes  
9 Longmeadow Road
THO! MV GR MC ST CA? FLA?
THX-LD BM LM DS KC DD BK
FT YM ($) /YR BK /ST. JOE'S
GRAD /TG /COL /OK? KO!

Tom Chamberas  
17 Judith Road
CHAMBO CC "TRACK" Con-
weed /3 Beer Man Hendriz-P.H.
Dork

Marcie Chase  
10 Lauderdale Road
Dave 2/9/80 4-ever 11 FB
Trainor Skip's laugh! sw/BC DS
DM KF SW Pinto mcc Thanks M & D

Beverly Ann Chin  
22 Muriel Road
BEv-n-Greg 4/13/79 MC MLG
CK CS MC SW CNZ! Wa ps Trea
BB 10-9-8 BE PF PV LSA1 Tippy
LY M & D

Michael Chittick  
55 Brentwood Road

Raymond Choiniere  
25 Overlook Drive
Take Care Rm 227 Always be with you! Key Club-we Make keys? Thanx Amy/AR TR /
What? bye KC AND KE RS
Brenda Christianson  
90 Gorham Street  
I'm cold me drive? This is true  
How ya figure Hamp Bch Riviera pm ue cp wt g dl of BB  
Drema

Joyce Chutchian  
4 Scott Drive  
Chutch? Rockets JOMBB/Hittin Pigeons /S 2/B. Joe & Tex /SC  
MØ FT & MGA Cape Cod 80 KG  
/DG SB

Diane Clancy  
53 Ansie Road  
Cheering w/Leves Muz! B.B. Fish, B. Joe & Tex PAD, IOUI,  
SUM W/SS-GG DR MB T, DW  
NW NI, NY-14!

Mary Elizabeth Clancy  
22 Arbor Road  
Mary Beth u mean me? ... always a smile ... wht knd ck ws  
tha?? TRADITION! College ...  

Bruce Clark  
38 Chestnut Hill Road

Debbie Clark  
47 High Street  
A House in N.H. you will find  
Paul and I. Cheyvans are The best! S.T.C. is The Place.  
Timmy 74-81.

Sharyn Clark  
9 Jeridge Lane  
HEY, HEY WHAT CAN I DO? CA  
FLORIDA J.D. 2/23/80 ZEP  
LEARN TO LIVE AND LOVE  
ONCE I WAS ALONE ... AGAIN

Carl Clements  
225 Graniteville Road  
SAX /SCUBA /MARINE B10  
WEETAMOO /JAZZ

Kim Clegston  
4 Gelding Road  
BUD'SW DI TH LS BC SG KH/  
Sumr 80-ons: SF AH TM DN PM  
/ GO FOR IT! KINK-  
Y'RONICE*WS  FD*blush?  
UVM /RG
Bonnie J. Coady
5 Purcell Drive
Bonzo /Cheering /dance much? BF "Fink" CB UR WMB
"Whats up chic?" LM BD
dance career? Thanx MOM

W. Bruce Coble
11 Proctor Road

Deana Cole
104 Turnpike Road

Kevin Coleman
9 Donna Road
COLONEL-MOP TOP-SKI 93
FUTURE w/DJD! '73 STANG
W/BJK3 DS BM DD MC ND LC
DM SEXY E YES/THANKS-
DEB!

Tim Colpoys
13 Howard Road
CC/TRACK NC WEC SB YB WB
HI TR CP C NIGHT EILEEN 11/
23/78 SEGER BRUCE B-104
CAR/BOYS

Bruce Colby
61 Amble Road
*FLYING*BEACH SC UC EC DG
TW /SCOTT-SF & THE BOYS
SW /SG KH LS KH SM DE TC
MC JT IM BI O4 H E H N D 310
AC/JB

Mark Conway
30 McIntosh Road
WHT*RVR/MAINE-JD MGA
"LITTLE JACK" HEHN
/BESSY-Seen w/DE BC SG SP
SF'S G TO KD-SF/BC HB ND

Patrick F. Coppinger
20 Ansie Road
Pat Soccer 251 MGA /BK RH
DG TF SM /GY BT /GHOST-
Parties chowder Prov. May 3
Ski "Trip"
Robert Deitz
5 Topeka Road

Theresa Deleppo
31 Whippletree Road
Terry, Herr, tit! Vac at Cape Cod w/Hoods! Swp Telephone pole? at gunpoint! FMB JKN.

Mark A. DeMarco
19 Marose Avenue
Calif, Parties, Dodge Rush /HoJo's, Led Zep 1/4/80 The Boat ... 8/20/80, DEB.
FOREVER

Donna Demaria
16 Pendleton Road
St. Patty's Dance 79 Don Don/
Thax Mom & Dad Puppet;
Tobe ... Nothing "Oh Babe"
Fitchburg

Victor DeMarines
14 Crabapple Lane
FB#70 / Disc w/coz/BP & HS LI
MB YS /20 / Mike Rice Barry
TRACK /UL / POSLP HOW RE
Ya! NY LZ / MAC /

Diane DeMeuse
15 Chatham Road
Di / "Memories" / Rocky /"Yeah Right" / Kmart C/SO-How are
You? / DOC / DD / 9 /Thanks Mom & Dad!

Peter DeSaulnier
4 Subway Avenue
"Miauia" FB #72 "SPUDS"
Seen w/SG CR KR JA AM WT.
THE "SPOT!" Frat HOULE MAINE. DeeDee.

Steve Deshaies
32 Spaulding Road
DUSCHE CROSS COUNTRY
SAT NITES KORBEYS VH MH KE LS EY, ARLENE, KRIS AH YEEE!! OH GEEZES!!

Laurie Dewitt
10 Stonehill Road
DO-IT* SOCCER #4-1 pw Im
ski-wwwwg GTWE- ML HR B
Maine-CC* NA-PM?-CBB
BOONIES*DRIVE? HFWCD

Christopher J. Diamond
12 Crabapple Lane
EL AN ED LO GN OS LO MC AS
ES CR BP LC DZ #1-72 CAM-
ARO CAPS: "CLIMB OFF!!" TF
MB — CAT — MS TS SV B
Hampton*
Jim Dillon
10 Tollcross Road
DILL FB 361 C SPUDS 610/689
ROMPER RM LF GR UT EN HE
IM ER S $OK MT RC CZ PD WT
SG Swil AMF

Michele K. Doherty
207 Dalton Road
Fun times w/Girls C.C. "Last
But Not Least!" DD In Vb. 1 KB
Bl NB. Quiet. Undecided

Robert Donnelly
11 Claude Road
"TELL ME WHY I DON'T LIKE
MONDAYS" I've done my time
— all 2160 days /T.G.I.F.

Nancy Donohue
17 Trotting Road
Dan / 12-27-79 / I can't wait!
Peachy / Smile / Muffins
/Fun@DP NSP / ILY Melon /
Thanks Mom & Dad

Kathleen Doyle
9 Jonathan Lane
D.C. 83 / Seen w/DS, K-
SS/Alexdt. s-16;17 ... 9 /HUR-
DLES, FM / Sara' SH BC / is al-
ways /COLLEGE!!

Philip N. Dubois
5 Hillside Lane
Baseball #7/ALL catch ZOO
mass 'DUBES' preMED cana-
da"GIRLS"flowers REEB /PI po-
si rd bl / LISA

Jeanne Donahue
Warren Avenue
Gonk "w/friends m&m /oz Jr.
Summer Ford Friends Leighton
Talks w/PA AW Thax Mom &
Moe "MMAWWW"!

Terri Donahue
109 Parker Road
MARK N TERRI MARRY IN 83
PRUNES FROM HYANIS RE-
SIGN LOVE OF HORSES
HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS

Corrie-Anne Dostaler
15 Plum Street
"Cor" Best times w/DL LL LC
JK EM. 81? BF!! Party m JM MA
TC P / LYL AT AV. FC HC CW,
NMB! HT GF! 9! WF OH!

John Doyle
10 State Street
Dave DuCom
3 Sonora Drive
TROUBLE: GOW / SP 80-81 / TM SUM 80 / JM 79-80 4-s?/ GANG: MK, GK, CH, RN" GP PARTIES!
4:30 AM! FBALL

Melanie Dufresne
14 Clarissa Road
Pep! "BT Time" MAINE Seen w/KM KO KE GP BA JT LP DD AC UT TUNS DUDLY RD BENTLEY W? SB POINT-S

Debbie Duggan
7 Church Street
ART: CRAZY CREATURES? 75 CAMARO* DRUMS* AI BE BF AW P* LET-THE-GOOD-RIMWA-ROLL-FOREVER

Christine Dunn
6 Albina Street
143 TIMMY CAN SAY YOU FUN? GANG CRUSING-8/12/80 H D O M L /OH 3 X p 4 d 4 DREAMS ART college-GO FOR IT!!

Donna Dunn
151 Concord Road

Maureen Dunn
62 Thomas Drive
MO MABA HOODS-GP Ti LT CAPE-BURN-TS SW 2 SM CT B-BALL-33-JV?-TNB-JP ONS WAM FM EZB WC DI WS

Susan Dubroff
12 Wagontrail Road
WAYNE 12378 ET IN UE RO CS UR BM AL CA NO ED TH ES AC OW /WAYNE HONEY & SE LB BE P THANX M D

Leah R. Ducharme
8 Rogers Road
FRANCE / RUBLES / MFAK $ I Editor 3 S/W: md dm ds kt lw MIDATCHI short? WIBN: DS MM TA JM college

Cindy Dunlop
4 Dominic Drive
4/2/80 M & F B L LE R ICA MM & DIZZY SEEN W /LR KP "Where's 10 at MC?" PRISON ROCK PARTIES!

Donna Ebbs
42 Cambridge Street
What a Locker!! Yeah Party Kids!! Where's Roger? Tonya ... Chomp ... EL Prez GOODBYE

Dana Eubanks
50 Concord Road
296 TIMMY CAN SAY YOU FUN? GANG CRUSING-8/12/80 H D O M L /OH 3 X p 4 d 4 DREAMS ART college-GO FOR IT!!

Cindy Dunlop
4 Dominic Drive
4/3/80 M & F B L LE R ICA MM & DIZZY SEEN W /LR KP "Where's 10 at MC?" PRISON ROCK PARTIES!
Melissa Economakis
5 Ray Hill Drive
Getting by Gettin High / Coke / Trips / Happiness / Fantasies / Bad Co. / Zeppelin I'm Free

Bruce Edwards
2 Arbutus Avenue

Debbie Eggers
14 Judith Road
Key Nuts who me nuts Action-skiing w/c w/Ih Fat cat! You twit! Good times Thanz M & D

Noel Eicher
7 Courtland Drive

Robert Elliot
11 Judith Road
EAST COAST LEAD GUITAR WHT LD AV BR IT OM BLCK T WHTE CAMRO LOW BUDGET PT DD EA OUT OF HERE BLAIR

Carolyn Ellis
10 Maple Avenue

Charles Ellis
1 Deerfield Drive
"72" Bomber THE MEN "EL-VIS" BK's Party UGH! Going to the Drive In FGs at Cape

Karen Ellis
182 Concord Road
Maj. W/P Tlor Ron Ice BT RT GS WP OD CC @ four SHELLS FRAM /MIL WG FA S/P P@B w/JT + KM O: TQ

Susan Enis
323 Old Westford Road

Paul Eriksen
32 Drexel Drive
IL Julie Forever 101369 CAMaro Cape / HAMPT W7D Boneheads drags PT YS @ R&D's "EP EJ RL"
Halloween Dance
On September 23, 1980, 500 members of the senior class participated in a college day program held at Merrimack College. Over 70 colleges were represented, and many aspects of their programs were described.
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

September

- Thomas Reagan, Sandy Pannabecker

October

- Laurie Nisco, Edward Maybury

November

- Susan Michaud, John Beaulieu

December

- Leslie Siddeley, Dennis Mahoney

January

- Amy Provencal, David Smaldone
SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

Most Likely To Succeed — Sandy Pannabecker, John Beaulieu

Done Most For Class — Amy Provencal, John Amirault

Most Fun To Be With — Diane Clancy, Jeff Kleppin

Class Clown — Bob Brown, Tammy Graham

Class Flirt — Scott McAuliffe, Laurie Dewitt
Most Musical — Patrice Cody, Ron Barth

Most Artistic — Terri LaDow, Eugene Evon

Most Friendly — Wendy White, Brian Kindian

Most Quiet — Michele Doherty

Most Talkative — Audrey Unger, Jim Lobello
Most Athletic — Donna Fulton, Dennis Mahoney

Nicest Smile — Wendy White, Ron Hunt

Best Dressed — Joe Spinazola, Laura Paisley

Class Couple — Susan Enis, Dave Oliver

Most Wanted on a Deserted Island — Linda Carlin, Rick McHugh

Because of camera difficulties and underexposed film, we regret the omission of the superlative picture for:

Most Preppy — Brian Curran, Merideth McLaughlin

We thank both of them for their time and are sorry we are not able to represent them with a picture. We also realize there are several other students with special talents who were not recognized and would like to congratulate everyone for their abilities.

The 1981 LION Editors
John Fisher
25 Amble Road
"BUM" Lynyrd Skynyrd Premedicine Led Zepli SUMABA
??? Aerosmith So what if I'm Lazy!

Tim Fisher
25 Amble Road
"Hendrix" SMOKING AREA PARTY HARDY TOKING AREA SEP. SOME SENIOR COMMOM LIFE AT COLLEGE PAR- 
TYS

Scott Fitts
25 Parkerville Road
CROSS C TRACK, KB DM? Cozfish, Brochip; HENH SIS NIK, WATTS, RED BULL LS FREE BIRD

Maura R. Fitzgerald
71 Locke Road
Where's the party? Crusin in the Hulk Glee Club time seen w/DJ, SC, DA College??

Sean Fitzpatrick
15 Footpath Road
FITZ-"Sean" w/SP-KT#74 /SG, BC, KG-Tennis The Boss-
The Who-M & D Stoph-TP-HOJO-GM/JC

John Fleming
11 Purcell Drive
MEMORIES OF TOMORROW SHAKE IT EASY / RONDO / NO TICKEE, NO SHIRTEE DREAM A DREAM / LM VB MG

Michael Flynn
17 Purcell Drive
MEMORIES OF TOMORROW SHAKE IT EASY / RONDO / NO TICKEE, NO SHIRTEE DREAM A DREAM / LM VB MG

Julie M. Forest
25 Garrison Road
STEVE 5/4/79 Friends ... KH RT VS GC CM Summer 80 "Jules" Whatasapz! ... I DID IT! Thanks Ma and Dad

Kim Forythe
10 Parkerville Road
Dickinson may I help you?
/Memories /Sat Day afternoons /day dreamr friends forever /Bye/

Bill Forsythe
4 Mt. Pleasant Street
81 Cape Collesium-D.T. BUD PARTIES - D.S. Smoke BOSTON-FLORIDA RUSH CALIFORNIA LOOK OUT
Monique Gagnon
8 Wagontrail Road
Field Hockey Sk into JAY Nique-Squeak College Bike M.V.
JEEP VW Bus LP DY SP LN
Thanx M & D

Gretchen Gallagher
1 Fairbanks Road
CHS LIONS / SLICK CHICK #1 /
MISS PIGGY / RR FAN / CCC
/COWBOYS! DANCING BEAR
/SAQUISH / NIKES!

Laura Galloway
52 School Street
Finally LU "Pinto" 4-H LJ Hi
Friends md 11 BAND
Clarinetists have class BYE
Bill!

Maria Garcia
1 Indian Drive
Later, much! Beach?! Seen
w/BM, DB, DM, KM, KW, GB,
CHS, Fl!/College?!? KA 81 201
80 MF TG EY HO!!

Alyson Jane Garland
You cannot teach a man any-
thing; you can only help him to
find it for himself.

Geraldine Garrigan
25 Monmouth Street
Gigi /-20 / COZ / FISHES FLA /
SEASIDE / SUNSHINE PARTYZ
/PELICANS / FOTO DESIDERATA / SPRING #1

Bryan Gaudette
55 Gay Street

Jennifer Gavin
6 Monumentn Road
J.R. BUICK mtr fd keys? P.G.
PARTYING HDS-SPS W &W on
BM PR BTS AL LN TR SS SS
MN WW R L L Jimmy ...
Margaret Giras
21 Sylvan Avenue
Margievb#7 SB/RR/PC SC MV C CHAMPS! STATES? OK Friends MVW/ LW DF DW/ FB L-Lou/ Sis Don THANX M & D

Heidi Gladstone
9 Overlook Drive
Hptn"80" JEB W Kends! Mad-pebble tar acb&m 5/31/80 — AVSBF — JAMES — BFM 442 thanks'MDE

Kathy Glynn
18 Columbia Avenue
Kathy Luv Paul 10/9/77 "GUP-PIE" TAT BYE CHS

Andrew Goff
25 High Street
WBCN 104FM "ODEIPUS" New Wave Music /H-93 Blondie, B-25's, 999 Boston Every Weekend

Monique Gonsalves
16 First Street
KT 34 — KB — PIGOUT /M CK RC TH & RA BYE CHIPPY BYE MR CONRAD / TM4"II JUNIOR W/MRC & MRV THANX

Mary Goodwin
27 Carriage Drive

Scott Goodwin
3 Regina Drive
Goddy # 76 FBL CSE-PNI Colts w/PD WT & Ra Ra Destroy WPl-frat Mike

David Gosselin
10 SanMateo Drive
THE FAMILY MOLSON GOLDEN ALE NOTHING BUT A PARTY BORN TO BE WILD

Kirsten Gossett
54 Riverneck Road

Tammy Graham
29 McIntosh Road
"GRAHMER #SOC 2/80 FLA CB BR BW JTB "BUG PARTY" S/ WK MJ PM L "GRID"4/CON MT MW TG 7/11 "I Luv Jack"
V. Kenneth Grace
31 Pine Hill Road
"'Cot'in Car' Seen W/SC * HZ *
BP /Harem BYE CHS, WG, TK
KEY /C Heiniken ** Draw i lu ob

Mike Grant
1 Kiberd Drive
Im Late! BUZ / CRUZ HEY
AMIGOS KM BO WT GG B!
Chemst 2 pt R & I pt C/CR

Lisa Gravell
89 High Street
Cape 80 Fun At The Beach Tha
Sha /"EE'Joy: D'y OT D'YES!
JB RS JG BS /REM D & K SM'
ZOO

Kristin A. Greeno
28 Biscayne Drive
WHERE'S HILLIE GOOD
TIMES-Robyn Hit n pl jns sc
mopt & MGA Cape Cod 80 JC
Rude! DJB Nursing

Scott Grezeszak
7 Hitching Post Road
*KANEES *Scuse co *
Westford W/KILLER, SFI * EN-
GLAND * PLUMIS HEHN Love
to KH, SM, KH, LSL

Garrett Grimm
18 Sandra Drive

Laurie E. Gross
16 Southgate Road
YEHAW! SPAZ OUT WBRO D
MS RK WEE and the gang, T.V.
STUDIO NEWS! "PLUS" C DI-
..MADE IT! Thanx All!

Wendy Guilmette
75 Ledge Road
At Last! mountains, snow ap-
plies, friends "Life with
Poopsy?" STANG POWER?
Kevin

William Gunnis
7 Stearns Street
"Gump" Michelob "KA 80
"College" CIA" CHEVY 72
"Sue" 80-Trans am "TH"
Cape-81

James J. Guregian
33 Miland Avenue
"GREEGS" - PNUSAX -
AESO...Eng. -FLYING -J &
B - SPC - CRI - CLAN -
CTIC - R & C - ET JMH - SKI
Karen Hall
5 Hillcrest Drive
Slick Chick 3 V.R.S. x 'SW'/RF GG KH SG BC SM LS Sum '80 at G's parties! 'kay Fine? P/UM 18 /and?

Gregg Hamblett
12 Barry Drive
KA GB MC BH TL IM DP DW Singing Lola at the Beach Dave now in NY Apples AMF

Thelma L. Hamilton
3 Alcorn Road
5' 1" Blush? I love NY — Romeo — summer '80 — um-morning after — EWF Bobs — AB — Wpi — Thank HKN

Kathy Hannon
9 Churchill Road
Bike to MV .. & back /FH rte 3/ Laugh much? BK LUI Go For It! x's W/ SK LB Plum Island! Scott

Daniel Harmer
76 Pine Hill Road
Eric Harmer
76 Pine Hill Road
Mark Harper
52 Pine Hill Road
David Harrison
9 Glendale Road
The game's what? DW JC "Chang" What'd you Break Now? Hi Suzy Almost 1 yr "PACO"???
Lynne C. Hartley  
300 Pine Hill Road  
Lynne C. Friends PM PJ, MM, CC  
The "group" at Lukas' Heat  
blares the Moody blues & Chuck

Darlene Harvey  
2 Sleigh Road  
"My Book" Cutlass '71 Rainbows! Baystate huh? what?  
Thank you mom and dad fish pond

Doug Hauser  
16 Algonquin Road  
Berthas House "Lite" Fiday Nites "Penton"

Brian Hauze  
6 Courtland Drive

Catherine T. Hayes  
3 Churchill Road  
supr mu cap /rue, sid/ wicked intense/ Cheap Trivk/ thanks ma ruke / by cfd, hi-life! Glen

Dianne Hayes  
10 Checkerberry Lane  
Diwomamn CB+B WP 1B 9/12 RS w/SS Nashoba CB+T Mewi?  
HH BAGS-mr CBB P. Calis Boat Brt mv Cg

William Healy  
92 Brickkiln Road

Hollis E. Hedison  
9 Northgate Road  
Holly /crazy Armenian Demoulas / Singing in the Rain /Who ME? /Hey M, in the pub

Diana Hegarty  
38 Berkeley Drive  
CC Capt /Track-5mm St RK /Doc./Skiing Maine France/HS Heartburn Trouble /College

Joseph Hennessey  
2 Churchill Road  
#26 Jan. 1/80 skidrow "Boon the Navigator" C&S at TD B&B MS at HB EP BV MS JK RM MK GB SM RS JM
John Hickey
8 Vincent Street
"Hic" Gone College? Ski can't wait HB NH "All summer Long"

Robert Higgins
6 McFarlin Road
WCOZ "Hampton Beach" "Oceanpark Me" Baaaad "Innocent Bystander"

Kathi Hildreth
53 Manning Road
MGA Miltilda Opel? where's Greenie 5044 spaz, seen w/KG, CM, JF p/a l cc JIMMY, 4/80

Andrew J. Hobgood
10 Bonanza Road
"Life is like a sewer, you get out of it what you put in it." Nau/ Mangos/ MP /Dack

Peter Hoefler
21 Charlemont Court

Kirsten Hoehn
36 Berkeley Drive
Ho... Those Eyes! 123 Twins w/KR... Peoples Free Advice / Hey Star? Hydros/ Thanx Mrs. Sid!

Glenn W. Hollis
21 Amble Road
Mornews-GB/DJ*-if Ya can't take a joke PN ST CAR PRY MT. Pioneer EPH 4:17-24 IBC-FEC!!

Kenneth Holmes
12 Dunshire Drive
Karen & Joan — Kernerdmyf cruisin home? Tunes-Fun Jay 71 get rowdy-Partys Babysis-Deb Driveins!

Lisa-Marie Hood
16 Mansfield Drive
2 Way Skiing /Hi De My white Mustang "80" "Think About It" ... THANK YOU FAMILY

Daniel Horgan
235 Billerica Road
Kris Jenkins
51 Gorham Street
"Kris" in JH! S office junior year? LF DC Baystate — Nursing

Dawn Jennings
11 Whippletree Road
11 Whippletree Road Dave-What Are We Doing Tonight? The Hulk! Party Glee Club Spain-LS Memories-DM, MF, SC

Gregg Joel
15 Mt. Auburn
TPing + SC FW /fr + Buddy Y.C. "80" Guilt /wk k-known as Bd Thanks mon + dad ymb "BYU" Chic" "By" CRK

John Johnson
64 Hall Road
Seen w/ "The Crew" MG Parties at DB SH SV Di Bud 16 72 Ply Duster Okay Bye

Chris Jones
29 Clover Hill Drive
VSJ Blow a Few Bones Pinto 4 Banger Try me in your sports car Masda Mach ITA Ranchero

Douglas Jones
47 Thomas Drive

Sharon Jaques
301 Old Westminster Road
The Dead Lives on! South bound / college Summer 80 / OC SF JM JN Aloha my friends

Elizabeth Ann Jeffrey
91 Crooked Spring Road
Lizzyish! I'm in like Real Fun Stuff / IBC / art KO Treasurer

Pam Jones
8 Whippletree Road
Jonesy /BFW /Kathy They ear 81/ In Luv w/M.K. /60mp hat Crystal Lake / 9-20-80/AFS Friends Tote & Marina
Russell Jones
34 Longmeadow Road
H/B and my little triumph
Half = Half D/40 Bermuda KH.
KZ M.G.A+M.L-Cape A/S

Bruce Kane
53 Old Stage Road
USMC /240-Z /CITIZEN/F Very
Mellow/ Wrecking U Crew /
Spuds /Dykes /sac VIETNAM!
TN SJ MB MJ QC OK

Thomas Kearin
35 Pine Hill Road

Johnnah Keenan
9 Clydesdale Road
JUNK-2/8/78 SEEN-w/jl-DB-
LC-DCKr / HRRM 5-9/80 / sgma
Bog /THANX / ULL / BT ED /
HCHBM /FL MG!!

William Keenan
24 Porter Road
KB AOML /73 / 228 CAMARO
Ski 93-w-KC DS / Az-Juba Van
Halen 79-80 / "Rin" / Hampton
@ Kite /Bile ...

Carolyn Kelley
24 Muriel Road
WA! BC? NL / DS /Ooh Noo!
CNZ? FPV Sighe Beish FP!
ALRIGHT!! RP / AW SM!
ONS-BK & DS /BELL! BYE MG

Ellen Kelley
83 Robin Hill Road
"SKIING" NC FRIENDS /BALD
GP KD IO MG SBY BH DD ES
BJ / Hampton 80 MF NF CHEM
116 BYE 125!

Terry Kendall
23 Riverneck Road
Owe it all to
Sarg / MA / FMR / CMP / CP
Dummay thats my son — BHC
— John — Cape Cod/ Uncle
Kenny's Camp!!

Linda Kennealy
6 Essex Palce
Best times w/JG KA PC!
HBS TCC — MATH — PINK
YELLOW — Good Luck B-Thanx
M+D

Pan Kenyon
236 Graniteville Road
Old Times w/DK DL BP TL Seen
w/KR RA CM DL JT UK MR NR
SEABROOK 80? Thanx
RA+CM Bim BUBBLE FTS!!
Denise Labbe  
26 4th Lane  
"DEE" CALIFORNIA HERE I COME POHW/MAVS BSSC PP KR TP

Terri LaDow  
10 Riger Meadow Drive  
C:BB — CDDMJ — THE-KRC'  
Lf in w/Cin! 3/8 Bash — 5P OGUN QUILT, Sum. 80 — HF TM oops! OPD-A's Q-Pigs!

Timothy Lafferty  
6 Noble Drive

Robert E. Lamb  
16 Washington Street  
"KEG PARTIES" VAN HALEN FOOTBALL #48 — BOWLING LAW ENFORCEMENT — CLASS OF "81" S/WB GJ MR BS KT K

Jean-Pierre Lambert  
91 Main Street  
J.P./THE FINK/JEEP/SRL/’MY cousin Jack /Husky Devil /CML-58/WH-70 in 8

Kirsten Lammers  
5 San Malo Drive  
THANKS TO CHS I FOUND MY UNICORN AND DECIDED MY FUTURE!

Brian Landers  
18 Amble Road  
Football #25/68 STANG/Party-where/Green monsters/Going to the Drive in/wrestling-128

Nancy Latham  
16 Berkshire Road  
Oh Noo MB! WHAT A BAND! W/LG DI MM CW'11-7-8 MG-THE BEST"CK DS LK-HEY MS N' FP ALRIGHT! THANX M & D

Wendy Lawler  
17 Noble Drive  
Rockland Me Good times G 81-Going on-college Seen w/RP DM LG CS LK CD JC Dreams 836! BYE BILL!

Cheryl Lea  
14 Jonathan Lane  
dare to be different pigout/it bl gms! ra-ra ROLLERSKATE wherever crazie/goodbye CHS!
Peter Leaman
8 Sleigh Road

Kim Lecce
50 Kensington Drive
ALOT OF Great times w/JOET*Philly"5/24/80 Best Buy Canoeing MARK! Fla bd Leg. Sec?

Michele LeClair
9 Newfield Street
Miche-BAGS/ BF- LeeAnn 2 YON/HAMP 80 BI w NL /SH CBB /JPM / Celica 5 Th M & D MewL? HHD- mrc BB/DCC?

Cathy Lehan
17 Parlee Road
TJ DM DC-Joe-Kahlua-BP O GUN QUIT Sum. 80-HF TM 3/8 Bash-Tatnic-Suey Bombin'-JT-Fleetwood

Kenneth Leonard
171 Westford Street
Hefts LV Summer of 80 Cape "The Van" 452 Get Busted "The Beach" Lynard Skynard 69 day

Sharon Leach
1 Tollcross Road
DREAMER Chris My Sis Sha HEY John BD IM PK RJ FD AR UI NI TE YE SF LD YD I HAVE A STRONG URGE TO FLY!

Peter Leahey
21 Steadman Street
"Haunted Manor" /SKI Dube LU MP OT TR IC KF AD QG Frigbrew KINKY CAPE "The Game" ZOOMASS"

Kent Leaverton
15 E. Putnam Avenue SAKIMA OA 451 ALLAGASH CRASH MCD'S MAMASON LUMBERJACK

David LeBlanc
9 Barry Drive

Julie LeBon
3 Pecos Circle
"I L Paul 4-EVER"10-13 Hampton & Cape M&M's Drive Much? 12:37 Bye Summer of 80 College

Michele LeClaire
9 Newfield Street
Miche-BAGS/ BF- LeeAnn 2 YON/HAMP 80 BI w NL /SH CBB /JPM / Celica 5 Th M & D MewL? HHD- mrc BB/DCC?
Steven Lombardi
8 Gail Street
HOCKEY #5 CANADA KAREN
SOMEDAY "TOOTS" JC + CP
WED/HAMPTON PD RD PL PO
BF=EL AN OS LO M

Andrea LoPilato
11 Meadowbrook Road
The Boggs-excellent times-
Hendrix-mo Sandy Glad to
leave CHS (PBGSP)

Arnold F. Lovering
4 Northgate Road
Cape Cod is the Best! Cool at
RR? beaker /PP IL HB CC
/CeLLuLoid HERO Hey eat up!
COLLEGE

Evansowell
309 Billerica Road
SLC/SF/D CC/HOOP S & G
FG/STUB/FRO SUBARU 3 BPC
"BTFRG"'11 MOD MACS PD
SG JM W / DR HA HA AEHN!

James Lupoli
4 Forrest Street

Brian Lynah
2 Belmont Drive

Tom Lynch
18 Doral Drive
THANKS! 43 GD YRS. MR SD
RL. CK. FFE! JEFF /PHIL/ SUE/
ANN/ FRED/ ERIC /N BIRD/
ALYSON / LU*UR UP

Alan MacLeod
41 Drexel Drive
ALTHEA 9'10'80 Ski 80' Hockey

Bonnie MacLeod
39 Graniteville Road

Paul MacFarlane
33 Cambridge Street
DRUMS BERKLEE MUSIC
JAZZ/ROCK GENESIS HI/
MS*DS"DD*MA"RR /SQUONK!
TBT*THANKS*MOM+DAD
Stacey Macomber
14 Rack Road
Cuke • Hamp bc • ALN • UNH • Ski w VWP • "W" Won BB • Ny ej
5 am Ho jo • Fitchw / LD4J
CBB • RK • Kinks ccw/NW

John M. Maher
20 Chatham Road
DYNASTAR "STUBBY" IRA • 74" STANG NASTARGOLD
ULH 1 BB w/FG NP MS EL
HC? MacBound VIL-
LANOVALAW

Dennis Mahoney
20 Glen Avenue
WM. PT, PH, VV, REMEMBER

Donna Malone
11 Fleetwood Drive
MUGSY/ CC / Track/ Road-
Runner — THANX to ALL who
made my 3 yrs the Best! Luv ya
PB & CB!!

Linda Maloney
12 Laredo Drive
nee-noo / The Big V — deci-
sions, decisions: Always
Laughing / Rainbows / Hey Don,
LL WMI!

Jill L. Mancini
21 Clover Hill Drive
JELLO — ‘WED. NITES’ — BM
RS LN — ‘MARO’ — JR. COM
ABORT — J.P. 44 BILLY
TRAILOR — COLLEGE — BUIT

Steven Mariotti
9 Meadowbrook Road
Porch Seabrook the 4th
Chucks stooges Bag Pil 55
Cubies Job? Ramro Slime its
this big! tips

Debbie Marotta
41 Abbott Lane
I LOVE SUNSHINE 1/1/79 The
Cars, Midnite, Doc, HAMPTON!
PARTIES! F-BALL Trainer Col-
lege!

Gerry Martin
17 Courtland Drive
Love to drive very fast I leave
my van to phil Dave to fight
over all night long stunt Van

Christina Martines
16 Judith Road
MICHAEL "FOREVER" 1/79
HAVE-A-GOOD-ONE-JF KH
GOOD TIMES HARD TIMES!
DID IT / MOM Dad Thanks
W. John McCormick  
47 Abbot Lane  
FB #21 MACADOO Raggin w  
BC NMutant RockB-52s W & LS  
MC Mr Venuti oops C.C.  
with B.B. Me BP?

Robert McCourt  
8 Churchill Road  
CAPE "BLOWN GREMLIN —  
doing A buck’9-13-80 THINK  
SNOW KILLING TON BOUND  
— MB — MICHB — HEFFB —  
NASNP

Kathy McDermott  
10 Country Club Drige  
Party in DT’s Big Black Van  
JM2 DD LM DE EP Purple Lat III  
Sir Duke Salisbury /Fri.

Lynn McDonald  
18 Chestnut Hill Road  
Mems w/BR+RG! CB JL BC- N  
TB’S-Sis-I at The Hat W/  
Wedgy & Tess-Hip Hop Cal of  
JoN’s-Cheering?NO!

Karen McDonough  
32 Warren Avenue  
Warren Ave Parties! Jimmy  
Seen/w DS, CS, SB, LM, JM,  
NS, LM & DN Ski Summer ’80

Barbara McDonough  
18 Jonathan Lane  
Teddy Bear*Always ... UC-  
LA*KO ’79-Memories LM MC  
KC DS ND BK DD*Youre  
Dreamin’*We made it

Laurel McDonough  
32 Warren Avenue

Laura McFarlane  
7 Regina Drive  
Live it up Laugh, It’s over  
Heartbreaks GT/DS weekends  
79 LOST it all/winch Bum!

Christopher McGeown  
42 Highland Avenue  
Stoph/DTO — JCM*Moo Algon  
— ZIG/JA*WKR*FrB Dead-  
bug*PUMPKINS —CCs TK  
SHC+STV./KNKS*TK SM

Laurence McGowan  
35 High Street
Margaret McGowan  
84 Old Stage Road  
PEG/HS — GO PB MD YJ GL  
HB CU in BT ML/GO/FoR/IT!  
MASKED BANDIT/HJ#*UFO  
MORGAN /RUN /CAPE-JGS!

Mary McGowan  
55 High Street  
Bingy*ILY Matt 2/4/79*Best  
Sum 80 w/woody Cape  
Go lbmrs/Friends?? *Good- 
times NEVER end!!

Sheila McGurin  
22 Cathy Road  
Sheil Seen w/AT SW SM TD  
MD*Hoods-Sum 80, Cape at  
Mack GC/Dances—It's Cosmic!  
work? College

Mary Elizabeth A. McKeon  
15 Churchill Road  
""UNIQUE" Be Good? who  
Me? Late? GH, Klick!!  
Laughter=Life=Music! Hi Luv!  
Thanks Folks

Richard C. McHugh  
126 Pine Hill Road  
FOOTBALL #36 BABA LOUMP  
Virginia White Water 80 Torino  
the 4 Lynskynimp Con BAG BA  
SH FN KO EN GS L

Scott McIlhenny  
4 Rio Grande Drive

Sharon McInerney  
12 Radcliff Road  
MAC-Cape Cod-IHS-DD sw/TD  
DY EM JG PM PB MM SM BS-  
Hoods "FLP" NJ Tilt gunpoint  
"That's nice" Y

Blair McKee  
1 University Lane  
FOOTBALL #84, Datsun "VH/  
J. Gells. at Cape*Seen. W/RE,  
TGE, DS, LN, DVI Y. Beachout  
Rob PBB?

Karen McIarney  
43 Drexel Drive  
TANK! HS! BS #11 PM-WM WB  
BEACH 80 (98) MS-DC BC WD  
Good Times w/PGD MK RC-JM  
ST SN-P w/P-CBU-L MOE

Karen Mclarney  
43 Drexel Drive

John McGurk  
4 Longview Drive
Wayne Michelsen  9 Topeka Road

Kimberlee A. Milinazzo  85 Warren Avenue
Nazzo / tab / DRAMA / WARD L / stang / D / PS #89 / Su CAST PARTY / love + thanx * JG * RG / RS / FC ST / KA / BP TR RF

John Minutolo  73 Old Stage Road
EAT FACIST DEATH FLAMING MEDIA PIGS

Paul Mitchell  54 Park Road

James Moler  8 Alamo Circle
MOLES / Capt. Wrestling Wrecking Crew, C 45 KB's The Bet, BM NS EB TN GB BK MP DC BL, BOSS TEC, LATER

Susan Metheny  19 Winslow Road

Mary Ellen Miller  8 Prairie Road
Seimming, fun with KA, JV, Phone calls, lib w/ct, MA, MA, college

Linda Money  3 Moonbeam Road
Weekends 151 J. Geils I Love you Mark I made it! College Future? Thanks Mom!

Sue Metheny
19 Winslow Road

Susan Michaud
17 Singlefoot Road
MV - AND BACK? / I HATE RIDING ON THE HOUR - TENNIS ANKLE? / DEMO-Derby / BB / Neng / Col. 81

Paul Mitchell
54 Park Road

Mary Ellen Miller
8 Prairie Road
Seimming, fun with KA, JV, Phone calls, lib w/ct, MA, MA, college

Linda Money
3 Moonbeam Road
Weekends 151 J. Geils I Love you Mark I made it! College Future? Thanks Mom!
Eric Moores
13 Clydesdale Road
EGG SEEN W/ DB CD LL JK LC
BK PT RH GT BUG SKI S/W
MAG NA "19" WO BB PI
PARTY" Sept 5" AT FD FNA

Charlotte Moran
89 Turnpike Road

Elizabeth A. Morris
16 Dray Coach Drive
Betsy 81 Wed. Nites! JC Sum-
mer of 80! Texas' Bee Ski Trip
81 Senior it is maro! Red
Doors R LJ

Janet Morris
8 Fairbanks Road
TT-Seen w/JB TV PA LB PM
-Cape Cod-SMILY-Memories of
Gene College-Thanks MH-Bye
CHS

Maureen Marie Morse
281 Boston Road
FIELD HOCKEY-camp /SB-
Wings"PRETTY:"An a log ok
you might"OP GO OT C
THANKS M & D "College"*

Philip Morse III
5 Pilgrim Road
Skiting MCDONALDS C/C Con-
grade Jen College? Seen with
SP SP PC JB TL KL THANKS
MOM & DAD HI GAW

Kevin Mosher
206 North Road
Capt FB 45 /KATIE 578 Ptry
w-JQ KR CR BL /Frat/ Mt Snow
/MTA 2 20 80 /Spds Sen in The
Box /U Ma WK3

Brian Mulkern
84 Bartlett Street
Florida DC-WORK SEEN W/MM
MM LM TS BH JM DEBBIE
PC? BYE ...

Janice A. Mullen
4 Joyce Street
CHICKEN TUPS PLSDBAY
Summer of 80 SB LLA BONES
HORSES BLVD!! B C I
COMP thanx M D

Bob Munn
30 Longmeadow Road
OKTOBERFEST, BERMUDA
Mr. C's CAPE SCUBA ROSSI
SV-NM-MC 73 LEMANS —
LAUNCHED 79.
Susan O'Brien
4 Charlemon Court

Kathleen O'Connor
6 Gelding Road

Terence O'Hagan
17 Needham Street
"O'SH MAGES" — KATHY / KB — PUMPKINS — W/CM, JM, DG "CC'S" Aixd'S-Blvd — THE BARON — "STUD"

Julie O'Hara
17 Baldwin Road
MANAGER-VB, BB, S, GL-J THANX MOM + DAD OK TPJSB #25! GT CAMARO DIET IMAGINE IF... FRIENDS

Sean O'Hara
25 East Sheppard Lane
O'Harald Hondo Irish "68" Chevy Impala Jr. Commons Drv-In The Beach College

David Oliver
7 Trotting Road
FOOTBALL #77 STORKA, What did you SAT? Seen w/Suee! The Van! Mt. Snow BD JC BB DM KM KR JQ CR PD

Todd O'Neil
22 Pine needle Drive
"TOAD HAMPTON 80 Basket-Bust LL Mffe HMch RE EB GD EW 72 LE MANS Porch wrek

Joan E. Ortolano
49 Kensington Drive
seen w/ ET KL UB'S CONDO /Dl Imrd2 am w/L CC - GI HD city- GRAPE KOOL AID! College-I DON'T KNOW!
Homecoming Dance

King and Queen: Jim Dillon and Audrea Sheriden
Christmas Dance

King and Queen: David Oliver and Sue Enis
Dean A. Osborne
6 Meehan Drive
CP SN DN RN R WHERE SK SN OR D BT TL E / BULDGE
HUH-HEE LSP-HMM SM 81 OR WANG? DEAD SKUNK MR

Lynne Ouellette
2 Wiggins Street
Stephen Forever 12/1 1/78 Cutlass RR Scene Sunbuns/
Renee-FYV "BOE" Hampton!
THE WHO

Peter Ott
36 Woodlawn Avenue

Laura Paisley
31 Higate Road

Susan Palicki
13 Gary Road
ICKY’SOCCE’ CAPT. #7 HAMPTON W/ED "YA ONLY LIVE ONCE" REAL TEX LUV THEM KIKKERS! CCB

Sandra Pannabecker
13 Gelding Road
FH CAPT CAMP THANKS MD BOB COLLEGE /VET LN MG BIG "O"FRANGE! SHULTZ NO PROBLEM! 81 CO DEM

Paul Paquette
25 Garland Road

Robyn Parlee
143 Pine Hill Road

Chuck Partridge
7 Waverly Avenue
PARTY B-TOWN. DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT’S LIKE? DON’T GIVE ME NO #”””” BLUE SKY IN A SPACE

Stephen Partridge
8 Roberts Street
BIRD 7/1 BUG*THE VOICE EXCELLENT RANGÉWAY VEL- VET UNDERGROUND "MGA" LATER
Mark Paschal
11 Country Club
SQUAM #17 FB IL DE LI ND
SUX'EM DOWN /BD NS TN
CLOSE CALL AT MY HOUSE
REEBS COLTS + MI

Janice L. Paulsen
3 Joyce Street
THE KINKS /MG SL DL
LH*LOLA*DB, PC*KALUA*NA
WATCH OUT FOR THE
HORSES "WEEKENDS!"
X-RAY TECH

Dawn Pergola
2 Empire Street
THAT*SPUDE* RRR SEEN
W/PC/AW/LK JB SB KK KG
/CC/SG/LM/KC/KH/PL
/M=MS MICHAEL/LOUE/CLL.

Dawn M. Peterson
22 Porter Road
Old Orchard Beach w/Rick MIS
8/27/77 sw DACE APRIL &
ALAN & RSG APPLE ME AND
MY RC OH OK IL YRICK

Emil Petrasek
10 Gelding Road
#41 BB "Who Played?" Fish-
ing w/G B & B REEB Soup's
Vac Skid Row LM JK BH MS
LW PA WN 500

Gail Phaneuf
6 Dakota Drive
"FOR THEY CAN CONQUER
WHO BELIEVE THEY CAN."
THANKS MOM DAD!

Jodi Pierce
87 Dalton Road
JP MOONER-FW TL G & KA MJ
DW PI KB SPARKS BAGS'DI
EA CSO 9/27 CBU SOCCER
#22 SD 3/7'JOHN' College PTY

Steven Pierro
13 Walnut Road
"JACK BE NIMBLE" "Sgt
DO" — NATURAL — FITZI — J
— "HEHN!" — HoJo's — BLVD.
plm — ISLE w/WARM MICH

Robert Pittenger
13 Clover Hill Drive
I' FINALY FOUND MY PRIN-
CESS /KEY CLUB? KL BP /AL-
WAYS /GO FOR IT! / RE-
MEMBER? / LCK DR

Brian Plummer
5 Brentwood Road
PVault uy wy kh ii /AST'KINA/
SLPES /WILDCAT NY. 1/LM
BYS' HAMPTON FA MICS / SP
80- THE RES-BA
Dean Poirier
26 Brian Road
Zeppelin Van Halen Tennis wtc

Mike Poirier
12 Belmont Drive
GOODY-GUY FOSTER, PARTY, SAT THE FORT, BOGS, TIN, FOOD FIGHTS, SMOKE SHOWS, LED ZEPP PINK FLOYD.

Alfred Pomerleau
13 Parkhurst Road
LISA Crooked-Spring HEHN
68-9 Camaro? Ski Tuckermans M-F Morn STOP! AC-Schools Out

Gabrielle E. Pokorny
6 Clarissa Road
"POKEY" w/MD AP LK LS JG DC SP BBALL #30 MV Cape

Paul Porkorski
9 Belmont Drive

Jeffrey Pollock
5 Nevada Drive
"FISH" "HENH" TRACK FLIR-TIN w/ DISASTER KL + CQ "Hey Cuz"

Wendee-Jo Power
15 Groton Road
PAINTING /DRAWING JRP DANCING AERO SMITH "T" STONES GF-DD KR-HERE WE COME BOSTON "ILB"

Sharon Pratt
24 Chatham Road

Tina Prentis
6 Sylvan Avenue
Little Princess-Alan Heart "Bi-KT-TG-RAR Butterflies-are Free AS, KR, Dw, MA-Vodka-PV

Amy Lynn Provencal
82 Boston Road
MUM of '81: What $7 TS Tap / COLLEGE / SUCCESS! DM JP BF G/The Cars/C-O L & BYE M, D, J, & SHIRLEY
Susan Marie Raczka
33 Carriage Drive
Susie-belle-babe COREY
friends cooking and GOOD-
WILL LOOKOUT WORLD HERE
I COME

Andrew Ray
14 Biltmore Street
BBALL +1 LISA MOLSON TC
GC OM AW TT SLAM JAM DR
DUNK RJ

Thomas Patrick Regan
13 Horseshoe Road
MATH LEAGUE SPRING
TRACK STUDENT CONGRESS
THANK GOD FOR FRIDAY

George Reilly
11 Ranch Road
TRIPS-POINTS OF INTRST
RUSH CITY /BLOOD RISER MI
LI GR AM SK EG RS @+1 VW
LIVING AFTER MIDNIGHT

Sheila Rigg
39 Ledge Road
TO ALL MY FRIENDS KEEP IN
TOUCH I LUV GARY 2/15/79
THANKS FOR THE GOOD
TIMES BC

Kimberly A. Ring
37 Charlemont Court
Bim-Art=T&M Seabrook TULL
/Skynyrd COLLEGE BFA. WP &
PK CAPE 7/4/80 TEENAGE
WASTELAND Jr

John Quinn
15 Crockett Drive
Quinny /Wizard #85' MT Snow
/Spuds /CO. Skulls PRTY W/KR
KM BL CR THE BOX MTA 2/80
/JODI /COLLEG

Mary Quinn
12 Berkeley Drive
Sh mary /Good Times w/HG LR
WE DR RA TC @ TEAR CA FA
WG MT P /Hampton 80 CBB in
OLDS + Monza

George Ripsom
33 Porter Road

Kevin Roberts
21 Pleasant Street
Football Capt. #40 /T. Box
/AMTA 2/20/80 Mt. Snow grad/
Frat /Seen w-JQ CR RK MB LP
DS G /COLLE
Leisha Roberts
5 Belmont Drive

Charles Robinson
45 Billerica Road
CHADA / FB #86 JG KN KM BL PD SG WT "FRAT" TAL SPUD " ARE YA HIGH"! FEB '80 RA RA SKI HAMP "THANX C.C.

Jeffrey Rocha
15 Dakota Drive
O.H. SOS GO Rappers D The Green Machine Vam Tennis Hoop Ttthis! U Mass Slam lay up Bro J

Kelly Rogers
61 Winter Street
All righta! Co'd Kent Hampton Boogie Benny!! Miss ya JP LB SM AU TF PW MM WB LOOK OUT! Merri mack!

Lori Rogers
17 Rack Road
Westford WDR July 4 Seen w/JT, PR, LS #7D ya right! Cape WASR MOOO at BC College...

Stacy Rollins
215 Mill Road
Hi BL LB Julie say "Hi" to D. Junior for me HI Sean

Craig Roscoe
5 Garland Road
My thanks to special friends that had the smiles that I needed most /Viclen-denke

Greg Rotundi
201 Mill Road

Karina D. Rogoff
8 Paddock Road
Hoop! JSH & Wee John TSB! Roller skating! Bs. AS, Hello You! 45's 2am Me 50 What? Shh I Give!? Chau

Kimberly Rowe
9 Empire Street
KIMBO / Summer 80 wCP / CJ 5-26-225 / JAG / DAYTONA GC WC / KH / FERRARI / CCJ Prom 79 / HB LD / YSS CHRIS
John C. Sargent
14 Larssen Circle
Sarge/71 Chev. NO, What wall?
Summer 80 /MGA's! ee-aa-uu /Beach /Blvd. Skiing .... College?

Lisa J. Sargent
15 Freeman Road
Memories! Dreamin .... Wishin
... Hopin! BILL 6-1-80 Seen
w/PR, NP, LR Love ya MOM & DAD

Maria Sayers
51 Grandview Road
JO'D * MBF/ ss * GRD WKD 80' 
OW AN * BT BW! ST RA WA *
BB DZ * H HJ'S * LATE-MIGHT-F&T * BYE-BYE-Jacqie

Lisa J. Sargent
18 Freeman Road

Norman Schippert
6 Smokerise Drive

David Schryder
7 Bisaynne Drive
Little or Phannannie Ha! Party's at the tin cutting Class and School

Karen Schuster
27 Algonquin Road
Rick and Karen-July 4, 1979-present. Engaged, It's been tough But I finally made it through!

John Scondras
8 Davis Road

Theodore Seay
16 Radcliffe Road
TED The Vintage /Mt. Snow Hampton /College Day-J oke
/re-aa-ool pouders Private -Stock The Stones

Paula Shaw
28 Walnut Road
"PETE" ART TENN I'M BORED LIL PEACH CROSS COUNTRY TRUCKIN SPEAK UP COLLEGE

Steven Shelgren
113 Park Road
FANTASY MASTER JRR "300" A Million $ THE "FORCE" MORGANS TENNIS SOMETHING FUNNY '81

YOU'RE GETTING OLD...
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Jeffrey D. Shupe
23 State Street
"SHUPI" PARTY W/ S ST PR
TC CJ L ff eh ii im im re eb
U/LO WELL GD EW ROCK ROLL

Aaron Simms
57 Bartlett Street
"Fro" "Thank God It's Friday!"
"Go for it!"

Leslie Siddeley
9 Essex Place
friends, KH, CH, KL, LG, RC,
DJ, MH-Pres. Sid. Thanx Ms.
Waler/Key Club-our way of life

Ann Shifman
116 School Street
ANN-N-BOB 9-12-80 GUESS
YOU HAD TO BE THERE! (GP)
multiples FRIENDS-B's and
S's.

Laurie Sigi
20 Ledge Road
MEMORIES/FRIENDS/BYE!
LS LA BE PD KC BP/209 Sabbath/
/ROCK/ /ROLL/Summer/ of/80 /TACKY /666

Robert Skrivanek
1 Checkerberry Lane
B & W 80/ LG GS Fb/coz/MP IG
/EM GL/Skiing/7 /BLVD Beach
/conc/misc /1 SD RR 20W / DC
RD WB JJ DS /See Ya

Bob Silva
116 Robin Hill Road
XXX" BOB ANN" XXXXX
TW PK T?-What's UP! 319 Bye
LSL! Ann-Horny!!! AE KP LD
JN PM JP DK LS VS JS

Jim Skelton
184 Riverneck Road
"I Love You Carol" "WGB"
your so cute yes you are!
"Mikey" THHH! She's bad
"143" cc-Hi Ma-Cape Cod

Lisa A. Slenker
10 Crabapple Lane
Shirl/Stink/MsP."Ski vt" tone
deaf-caught-Again'M.V. 80 &
Back! Can, Ven... the world!

Ann Shifman
23 State Street
CIN-ED 3/23/79 S/W BC
BACRLN CNZ? CC WCK BC
DTM! HAMPTON 1980 FUN
W/S! COLLEGE

Cindy Shupe
23 State Street
CIN-ED 3/23/79 S/W BC
BACRLN CNZ? CC WCK BC
DTM! HAMPTON 1980 FUN
W/S! COLLEGE

Lisa A. Slenker
10 Crabapple Lane
Shirl/Stink/MsP."Ski vt" tone
deaf-caught-Again'M.V. 80 &
Back! Can, Ven... the world!
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David Smaldone
10 Larsen Circle
Ski 93-w-BJK3K CYEHVIE Hampton @ Night 80 Yrbk Editor (cubed!) Hi Sis T.V./ Have a Good One . . .

Cheryl Smith
17 Pearson Street
Warren Ave parties! Bud 16/ Lynyrd Skynyrd Good times w/SB, DS, KM, LM, JM, LM, NS/College?

Philip Smith
3 Lantern Lane

Sandra Smith
11 Drexel Drive
Good times, Engaged Steve Chevelle 1 Deb, Tom, Ching, MA! Haverhill Ma Goodbye

Valerie Smith
41 Maple Road
Dave '11-2-79' What's up? Heart/Ma. Rush seen JF AU DM AK RS LD LS ST P Hat*KOPI "CJ" 9-12-80?

Dayna Smyth
167 Robin Hill Road

Christopher Socha
3 Groton Road

Christina Lynne Sperounis
149 Mill Road
"Listen To The Sunrise" MER-45 OSEL/ Parties!! I'LL-NF TG TWC, K, Thankx Mom Dad

Joe Spinazola
109 Wightman Street
Spin * Hoop 10, 11 / B.B. 14 SW/DC JK TS SN SO Mi Bo "E" Rye Maine V.J. 'S Jungle Juice CW Nancie 3/31/78

Susan Spinelli
35 Montview Road
STONES! TRAVE * TYS * ski w/SC * All Nits Bch * HD SWV, PLY & eBW * MESC! W & W BBts -80 * LAR 3f JAGGER
Lori Spinney  
96 Locke Road  
Robbie - 1/14/80 - Good-Times - Always - The Pond  
Old Orchard-MH-AB-EC-IL u RH IM OUT! Guess Who  

Stephen Stanwick  
5 Rivermeadow Drive  
Steve, "Deer Slayer" z for z. Lake W. Trm & pA MP. DW&TJ CG. GH. BM. MB "OG" MF. College?. HEHN  

James Sullivan  
29 Sleigh Road  

Kara Sullivan  
3 Manwell Road  
HW/ swim/W&S TRACK/Little DH /seen w/KD DS JB /Sars /DC Trip/ HoJo /VEN/College!!  

Barbara Swanson  
15 Radcliffe Road  
ILy-Ken /11-8-78 /LGH /Seen w/CT KC 8K MS: Good Time /in AA/ Good times at /Alex /Thanks /M&D  

Timothy P. Spurrell  
19 Edgewall Avenue  
Yaa. Best of Luck! Hoop Basketball /Ding /JA JK JA JM RS AP /Pal /JR COM /Zig Papa's /Ouch! my Ankle  

Jeff Stallard  
17 Tyngsboro Road  
ENGLAND! - New York - 73  
Gina - Thunderbridge!! Football - Keep - Out - of my - office - got - a - pass  

Howard Stanen  
4 Lafayette Terrace  

Renee Suprenant  
7 Gelding Road  
Ren TB (HB) Goon JC 81 Bee 5 NCS NATOR J. "Due"  
Wooga WED. NITES Ski trip str 24 JB BB  

David Swanson  
15 Radcliffe Road  

Jeff Stallard  
17 Tyngsboro Road  
ENGLAND! - New York - 73  
Gina - Thunderbridge!! Football - Keep - Out - of my - office - got - a - pass  

Howard Stanen  
4 Lafayette Terrace  

Renee Suprenant  
7 Gelding Road  
Ren TB (HB) Goon JC 81 Bee 5 NCS NATOR J. "Due"  
Wooga WED. NITES Ski trip str 24 JB BB  

David Swanson  
15 Radcliffe Road  
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Stacy Anne Swift  
14 Sunset Avenue  
SAS.MBF / MS**GRD wk 80  
OWAN*BT BW! Sum-w/DC 79  
Go, DR MBT, Ind 1 Late night  
F T Lily-Paul

Nina Talayco  
30 Miland Avenue  
Track Summer 80*RH PS  
Piano man b-ball Many a truth  
is said in jest

Richard Tansino  
10 Coach Road

Andrew Taylor  
6 Spruce Street  
AREO SMITH, RUSH*LAURA  
FOREVER*BEST OF TIMES  
BRI, CHRIS, DOUG

John Teele  
22 Ruthellen Road

Carol Texiera  
6 Galloway Road  
Short but Sweet! TJS*Memories* 2/19/80 Ski? Beach! H/H  
W/DM Parties! Thanks M & D

Susan Texiera  
11 Cross Street

Mark Theall  
5 Burning Tree Lane

Kathie Thibault  
3 Pendleton Road  
Wheezie /WANG /9-20-80  
Olympic Crew-1/ BF PJ NU  
/Nursing /ILY-DE&RI Trans Am  
/Cruisin’w PT ML

Ellen Thompson  
32 Billerica Road  
BRUCE & ME 1/6/80 till death do  
up part AF Brat B 3 MTS SEEN  
w/ML & BH Thanx MA & DAD!!
Mary Elizabeth Trainor
17 Norman Smith Street
MARY BETH Modell-13 w/Sc
...Charger/DeMoulas College
Leg/Exec Sec Thanks MOM & DAD"*

Karen Travers
9 South Row Street
KT 34 UH-HUH! Swim CO RM
80 w/FB JM KB JC-A3! GC Wall!
MS & DI JK FC JC GG GR Lake
w J's B-Ball THOD

Ellen Tully
12 Gallup Drive
HMPT W SUMM 80 UB
'SCONDO /Good Times &
Memories W JO, KL/Wild Nite
9/12/80 bl nr/B Buy! College

Glen Turgress
61 Jordan Street
XC/WT "Turg" sum Run w/
O'B, SS DT even 3 in a row ST
SHKT PC Party HRJS, DJ, SW
FBC Jokes

Ken Twombly
36 Horseshoe Road
Natural -"DO" HOJO'S FITZ &
KD; JAKX-BE:"J" SK CO-MARO
"Lite"-BLVD. "PLM-IS" W?
MICH "HEHN"

Michael Twombly
46 Abbott Lane

Walter Tyo
1 Sata Fe Road
Ftball 74 Seen W/GOON Pete,
The OOL, Mivia Bean Wiz Swi
LL KM Box Wally Woop!

Audrey Unger
28 McIntosh Road
WILD AND CRAZY CHICK AT
REMEMBER SOAC'S HEY
KINKO "ML ABL" IL BB TB!
CLUB CASINO*HB PB
David Upton
16 Pleasant Street
UPPIE: BB 29 SUHA/SW MM
GB KM EK; Shake 'em you
wont break 'em? Thunder; PP
Champ; LFA PJ PP INA

Jane Vaccaro
14 Sonora Drive
Part of "KBC" Swimming
Sunny Acres. Seen w/CW SW
CS MM TG! Library 12 BH.
Mrs. D.'s "College" ...

Lisa Van Aukcn
17 Arbutus Avenue
Volleyball #8 Friends: CW AC
KA HW LW'MOQ "The KRC"
Track*Queen *Memo-
rks'DREAMER*Cape Fun

Kerstin van der Merwe
8 Laredo Drive
Key Club*ORCHESTRA-
Craken, Deb.? /Dumsi-
Wumsi'Sickol*Good year,
guys-good luck!

Mary Rose Vela
16 Charlemont Court
CRUNCH 1/28/80 winter 80
/b&m /Theresa /Nance RJL/
TK TM M/ Dan DL MR CM
CU JT KR

Marina Vienna
84 Bartlett Street
VIVA L'Italia

Robert Voss
5 Jonathon Lane
Toby March 1 VH Boowes win
skid row Labor Day w/EP w/ 35
ROY SALG 2 JB EP JH MS TF
VG KM CM

Robert Wachsman
Apt. # B-12 Sinai Circle
Kwai chi amg blob SW GM JC
Live DESTINY 74 80 Te wks
AND THE CRADLE WILL ROCK
Some Day Jeffy!!
Lorrie Woods
110 Wightman Street
Kookie / A Time For Us BM "All The Time" / JK / GH / Oct. 23! Fun w/LK LB / LGC PRINCE / Kristy & Candie

Susan Wright
14 Gall Street
Sueeee! CS RB B EY HO c@JL vectors! CAR BOG bigwheel (MGDM) 1960? cool teuf CGS?

Donna Yarid
6 Hilcrest Drive
"Dunna" - HIS-EM PB JG PM SM-HBW/CLC"SUM 80 GS SN! AYH? "COKE" + "COOLAID" BCu in BT ML! THE "Y" VSL

David Yencho
55 Dalton Road
"Goodtimes" olds and BEAST machine "RUSH" GdLk JP — Thanks VCA

Dana E. Yerid
5 Newtowne Way
dey SKING / MAJ-#29 C-BOUND*DART HAMPTON PAIS n MIQUE CD LN MD? FREEBIRD / J 8TH!

David Young
6 Dayton Street
OWL, DC — TRIP, 4TH, HS5, SUICIDE — SEAT, POKERGA ME, BEAST — CAMA FLOUGE, BAG, NE — YEAR — B — RRRA LRALPH

Robert Young
7 Coach Road
YOUNG / RENEE 1 YR? SOCCER #5 GIVE 100% SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA! COLLEGE AT NU! LATER

Diane Zahos
11 Manahan Street

Donna M. Ziminsky
4 Vincent Street
Donna-Cruizin Parties Tab TC TF AR G 18 80 GG LJ W Seen w/SP KF LH SS Fashion Merch CC BI LC EC 9/6/78

Heide A. Zinsiber
1 Comanch Circle
The "ZINS" "WHO'S WHO" Memb! Trach 8 80* Ski NH Heineken*sw/SC KV SB PA KG "CSP & HAMP COLLEGE!"
Shy Seniors

Amy Amundson
Karen Ares
John Bissonnette
Randy Boivert
Tammie Boucher
Victoria Bratton
Bryan Brunelle
Maurice Camire
Claudio Castro
Cindy Chancey
Ellen Davis
Karen Doyle
Patricia Duffey
Joseph Dufresne
Cheryl Dutton
Victoria Dwyer
Christopher Eckelkamp
James Fennelly
David Foster
Mark Furbish
Tammy Giguerre
Bruce Goodwin
Gregory Griffin

Jennifer Morse
Lisa Murphy
Cherrie Nizon
James Nolet
Mark Palmer
Patricia Perry
Michael Petruilo
Charles Roberts
Robert Rodrigues
Audrey Sheridan
John Smith
Shane Soucier
Stephen Spear
Robin Springer
Barry Surrette
Lisa Tamilio
Althea Tasis
Stephen Urban
Linda Vaccaro
Mark Visniewski
Thomas Ward
Kim White
Darryl Wickens

Eric Zoukis
Leslie Gunther
Paul Hadley
Kathryn Hamilton
Robert Healey
James Higson
Timothy Kearin
Richard Kelleher
Thomas Kelleher
Shawn Kelley
Susan King
Sean Kirkpatrick
Ping Kwan Lau
John Lakes
Jennifer Laurin
Gary Lohnes
Timothy Maloney
Stephen Martinovics
Mark McCarthy
Keith McGravey
Paul Morash
ONWARD
The time is near when we must leave
We walk ahead and feel relieved
Our times together we won't forget
The special feelings, the people we've met
We helped each other and through it all
We must admit, we had a ball . . .
Barbara McDonough 10/11/80
You only live once; but
if you live well, once is enough.

Motto — Class of 1981.
From me to you . . .

I, Rick Arosus, leave Mr. Finerity a quiet homeroom.

Deanna Kaskman, leave with fond memories of CHS. and my sister's love for Rick Brown in the IMC.

Karen Allard, leave the same way I came in — through the front door.

John Amundt, gladly leave behind all the financial debts of my class to the Class of 1982.

Beth Anderson, leave Kathy McManus’ Love Bug.

Ted Andrews, leave Mr. Dinah with many turned knobs and my King’s English.

Spencer Apostolos, leave Chelmsford High — high.

Nicole Arida, can’t leave anything. I don’t have enough space in this.

Karen Ares, leave my sophomore year & my “attitude” to Mr. Quinn.

Dale Armstrong, leave Chelmsford High School with 16 different nicknames.

Ken Asmi, leave all the sports I didn’t get into with my sister, Sue.

Kathryn Arruda, leave Mr. Doherty’s infertility complex in English.

David Atalerton, leave CHS — 3 years of bumbling madness.

Hahahahahahaha!!!

Dana Aufmuth, can’t seem to pen in hand and thought in mind.

Peter Atwood, leave with great memories of CHS. and my friend Mary.

I, Dana Austin, leave with fond memories of CHS. and my friend Mary.

I, Susan Babcock, leave my locker to Mr. Conrad my empties.

I, Paula Ayer, leave CHS to travel the world.

I, Mark Auchy, leave all bad grades to CHS. in the hope they will improve.

I, Paula Atwood, leave.

I, Corrie Dostaler, leave all my excuses for not working harder.

I, Glenn Bean, leave Mr. Conrad my empties.

I, Jeff Belanger, leave Mr. Conrad my empties.

I, Randy Boisvert, leave all the sports I didn’t get into.

I, Tammie Boucher, leave CHS to travel the world.

I, Norman Bickford, leave CHS to travel the world.

I, Geoff Bourque, leave another Bourque to CHS.

I, Dena Bradshaw, leave CHS as an unfinished act.

I, Julie Bowen, leave my slightly old lunches to my little sister.

I, Karen Burke, leave CHS.

I, Richard Brown, leave Mrs. Barry all my A’s, NONE. HaHa! HaHa!!!

I, Colleen Burnham, leave Bill (playmate of the year) to any deserving sophomore who gains my locker.

I, Janine Byron, leave Romper Room to the future 76’s.

I, Scott Cadwell, leave all my empties to Mr. Forsley.

I, John Cahill, leave my sister Kim, a new futurineck to cover her to be scarlet.

I, Dan Caless, leave Ford’s Calc. to the little big man.

I, Jian Cailean, leave Mr. Luce to deal with all that H.R. Sophomores.

I, Susan Campbell, leave the little green monster all her jealousies and MaryBeth all her giggles.

I, Matthew Cappell, leave all my “right wing” comments to Bernie Battle.

I, Lisa Caparella, leave all the good times and memories to my sister Carol.

I, Jane Cantiarrato, leave “War-doo” to continue spreading lunacy through CHS.

I, Sandra Capek, leave CHS. all my Headaches.

I, Dale Carelli, leave Mr. Boucher all my forged tests!

I, Susan Carille, leave CHS. forever.

I, Lynn Carlin, leave my younger sister Cheryl the great times I had in High School.

I, Larry Carmoli, leave Mr. Marshall my gym suit.

I, Angela Carman, leave good luck to my sister Karen in her senior year.

I, Phily Carter, leave CHS. on my way to Hyannis — Summer 81 — w/TD.

I, Jonathan Center, leave all my blue slips that I failed to turn in to.

I, Mary Cervantes, leave Chelmsford High School with or without my sanity.

I, Tom Chambers, leave CHS. totally disgusted.

I, Marcie Chase, leave doc. my laugh to haunt him forever.

I, Beverly Chen, leave Carolyn a hamburger, and Cindy T.P.

I, Ray Chisholm, leave Mr. Guerin to regain any harm I caused him to lose.

I, Raymond Chioniare, leave all kids with dyslexia confidence, because it can be done, and Mike Proulx his number 20 back.

I, Brenda Christiansen, leave Mrs. Taylor’s A/A with great pleasure.

I, Joyce Chutchian, leave as the last of the Chutchians.

I, Diane Clancy, leave my shakers to Kathy and give back her cold.

I, MaryBeth Clancy, leave Mr. Kamal 2000 words smarter and still denouncing of New England.

I, Susan Clancy, leave my sister Sharon the last two years of her life at CHS. and to Mrs. Kowalski all tangled films, and Miss O’Brien to Mr. Battle.

I, Susan Condon, leave CHS with a kiss good-bye.

I, Lynne Bennett, leave Miss Houle — Thank God; and no B.B. Troubles to Heidi, and thanks to Judi.

I, Karen Bernard, leave the cream of the pledge to allegiance to P.J. Finerity.

I, Norman Bickford, leave CHS. with many memories.

I, David Blair, leave CHS. with a D-E-P-L-O-M-A.

I, Joan Bigger, leave nothing to no one, except Brian.

I, Karen Blomgren, leave my weekdays to my sister.

I, Stephanie Boc, leave CHS. with many memories.

I, Barbara Bosworth, leave a Kitty and a can of ‘Fish Atchoo!’ to Foodch.

I, Randy Bosworth, leave all the girls at CHS to Tim Maloney & S.U.

I, Paul Botte, leave CHS. dazed and confused.

I, Stacia Marie Boucher, leave CHS. nothing.

I, Yammie Boucher, leave Dean Boucher a dozen Roses and give him back his name.

I, Linda Bouquet, leave the picture of Zippy in my locker to whoever gets it next year.

I, Julie Bowen, leave my slightly old lunches to my little sister.

I, Dena Bradshaw, leave CHS. as an animal.

I, Peter Briggs, wish to leave a little bit of NEW YORK.

I, Robera Brint, leave Mr. Dinah’s attendance book to anyone that wants it.

I, Dennis Brolin, just want to leave it all.

I, Bob Brown, leave Nate Tardao a new gym diving door.

I, Pamela Brown, leave BRM some morals, and mounds — knowledge.

I, Richard Brown, leave Mrs. Barry all my A’S, NONE. HaHa! HaHa!!

I, Susan Brown, leave D.M. a new paint job if I scratch it, and Kevin McQuade an apple orchard.

I, Robert Bruce, leave Mr. Ferris a home-made ham sandwich.

I, Colleen Burnham, leave Bill (playmate of the year) to any deserving sophomore who gains my locker.

I, Janine Byron, leave Romper Room to the future 76’s.

I, Lisa Deely, leave my two brothers to carry on my reputation of being a hacker.

I, Terry Delepe, leave Brian Richards the night side of a station wagon.

I, Don DeLuti, leave my roaches to burn.

I, Donna Demasia, leave my little brother Jimmy and his friend Doug, to all my old teachers.

I, Victor Demarco, leave a back record.

I, Diane DeMairo, leave all the good times at CHS. to my sister, Marla!!!

I, Peter Dufaut, leave CHS. to SHMOE.

I, Steve Deshares, leave my comb to Kelsy the Arab, my hat to Arielle, and a case of southern bubble gum for Kris.

I, Laurie Dewitt, leave Dona Anderson; Sue Bell, a winning soccer team (Finally) and good luck trying to beat Winchester and Lexington.

I, Chris Diamond, leave a good donut and an ‘81 in the lot.

I, Jim Dillon, leave Mr. Carlo, hoarse.

I, Michele Dolchert, leave good luck in CHS to S.

I, Diane Donahue, leave CHS. for the sake of sanity.

I, Terri Donahue, leave school along with my best friend prunes.

I, Robert Donnelly, leave Ms. Barry six incomplete critique cards.

I, Nancy Donohue, leave CHS. very happily with D.J.

I, Corine Dowstaler, leave all my excuses for cutting to Mr. C.

I, Kathy Doyle, leave my sister Mary FS always.

I, Philip Dubois, leave the jal and go to the ZOO.

I, Susan Duboff, leave CHS. with a permanent H.L.

I, Leith Ducharme, leave Mr. Tole one mole of jelly beans and to my sister, Patty, all of my teachers.

I, Cindy Durand, leave CHS. to travel the world.

I, Christine Dunn, leave my signature on the bottom of all my paintings for the whole world to see.

I, Maureen Dunn, leave CHS. to ‘try’ to succeed in life.

I, Cindy Chancey, leave all my school memories to CHS.

I, Donna Ebbs, leave wimpy green oras ‘7 purple vibes.

I, Chris Ereckkamp, leave CHS. a chance to educate my younger brothers.

I, Melissa Economacks, leave my dealership to anyone who can handle the business.

I, Sue Enis, leave Leda and John a Van.

I, Chuck Ellis, leave this school for good.

I, Karen Ellis, leave after B.T. time with K.M.

I, Paul Eronson, leave my brother Joe, a boring years.

I, Dave Estates, leave M.C. & 554 Chey, a blonde, and a case of MJ/SN.

I, Eugene Eron, leave the tradition of dasimping jocks and all forms of athletic activities to all future psychedelic freaks who know and enjoy the intense feeling of psychoactivating.

I, Laurie Farnburn, leave my love, trust, and goodwill to Ke-Vin, John, Colleen, Lisa, and Especially Peter.

I, Janet Falandro, leave CHS. with a good buzz.

I, Tim Feeny, leave Jinks underneath my car seat.

I, Karla Ferreria, leave Kim Kelly & CHS. for bigger and better things.

I, Faith Fielding, leave CHS. to Linda Gower, Chut, Jon, & Tami.

I, John Fisher, leave CHS. with hopes of becoming a physician.

I, Leslie Fisher, leave CHS.

I, Tim Fisher, leave CHS. my H2H standard of Education.

I, Scott Fitz, leave all my old gym shirts to Doug Balmite.

I, Maura Fitzgerald, leave CHS. my gymswear to whoever deems it fit to help the locker room clean.

I, Sean Fitzpatrick, leave my portable Senior Commons to the next class who is deprived of this important, unalienable right.

I, Mike Flynn, leave CHS. more confused than I’ve been before.

I, Kim Forsyth, leave J Bill W. 10 boxes of Kleenex to cry on, since all her SENIOR friends have left her.

I, Donna Fulton, leave my #11 shirt to the person who can live up to its standards, and a good book of poetry to Mr. Doherty.

I, Monique Gagnon, leave to future field hockey teams good luck.

I, Gretchen Gallagher, leave my “bindings” to Mr. R. & good luck to Brenda and Sean.

I, Laura Galloway, leave to CHS. my sister Karen (Good Luck)

I, Mark Gang, leave CHS. wondering why they ever trusted me.

I, Alyson Garland, leave CHS. with fond memories and a book on how to pick up guys to J.W.

I, Gigi, leave CHS. on my way to better places.
I, Fred Gavriel, leave C.H.S. to whoever wants it.

I, Scott Gavriel, leave the "Gray Ghost" to anyone who wants it.

I, David Gosselin, leave the "Gray Ghost" to anyone who wants it.

I, Scott Grezeszak, want to leave Bruce Colby a membership.

I, Mike Grant, leave a... (text cut off)

I, Laurie Gross, leave many fond memories and hope to see them again someday.

I, Kathi Hildreth, leave Mr. Davis a... (text cut off)

I, Glen Hollis, leave good memories.

I, Lynne C. Hartley, leave to Mrs. Downing all my forged memories.

I, Donna Hadley, leave C.H.S. dazed and confused.

I, Ken Holmes, leave my business to... (text cut off)

I, Darlene Harvey, leave... (text cut off)

I, Thehma Hamilton, leave an inch to N. G. (We're now the... (text cut off)

I, John Johnson, leave IDDY and WORMY Good luck next year.

I, Jim Jones, leave my combs, pens, and pencils to... (text cut off)

I, Janise Mullens, leave the "Horses" to roam the halls.

I, Mark Klock, leave D.S. the ability to know the left from his right.

I, John Kline, leave to Mr. Rondina, my two brothers and my ghost.

I, Robert E. Lamb, leave to CHS, my headaches from studying.

I, Nancy Lathe, leave a batch of S.S. and a surprise math quiz to Carolyn Kelley.

I, Jennifer Laurin, leave C.H.S. in hopes that they get their act together.

I, Donna Malone, leave Mr. Christman with good memories.

I, Brian Milisci, leave the "Gray Ghost" to ro... (text cut off)

I, Kim Mihanzo, leave "Mickey Rat" to Bob B. Love and my Teddy Bear to the D.D. and Future ward L members to carry on.

I, Barbara Mitchell, leave the "Gray Ghost" to the next graduating class.

I, Mary Beth McCormick, leave the legacy of many bad jokes.

I, Robert McCourt, leave CHS with no education.

I, Kathy McDonnell, leave Greg Rotondi-hoping he'll get out of school some day.

I, Lynn McDonald, leave my sister Colleen all the N.D.T. she needs.

I, Barbara McDonough, leave Mr. Maspallos peace and quiet now that I'm gone (I know you'll miss me!)

I, Laurie McFarlane, leave L.M.D.A., G.T.D., S.T.D., the good times we had together.

I, Paul Marfante, leave Mr. Hanson my triangle and my brother the good bass player he will play to the world ever... (text cut off)

I, Robert McGeorge, leave C.H.S. still searching for my Vet's.

I, Peggy McGoogan, leave BoBo a box of tissues and a "RE... (text cut off)

I, Mary McGoogan, leave Mr. Woodcal all the excuses I can think of to leave A.A.

I, Sheila McGinley, glad to leave behind all future cliques at C.H.S.

I, Rick McHugh, leave the fine art of belly crawling to any underclassman that can master it.

I, Sharon McNemey, leave Brian Richards a car bumper.

I, Stan McKee, leave T.G.E. Doug, and Laurie anything they can get out their senior year.

I, Mary Beth McKeon, leave C.H.S. with lots of terrific memories and friends — now onward to bigger and better things.

I, Karen McClaran, leave C.H.S. with the last of the McClarans-Gopher — Good luck Mr. Conrad and Rich Meredith McLaughlin, leave poor lil Jack hoping she'll make it through her last year thriving on our memories.

I, Nancy Lathe, leave all her "BT" mirrors to Karen, O. and Mr. Thank's Ms. Dut.

I, Karen McNamara, leave C.H.S. to Betsy in the future.

I, Sean McNulty, leave C.H.S. in hope that their act will take on Paul Martin.

I, Steve Meisel, leave in broken chains.

I, Lisa Mercer, leave Kevin Colema a map of MA and Paddington a map of NEW YORK, but they won't get lost with... (text cut off)

I, Sue Metheny, leave my brother to the class of '85 and to Nancie, Cheryl, and Linda. I leave a new car complete with streamers to the breakfasts.

I, Susan McHugh, leave tired.

I, Kim Milanzo, leave "Mickey Rat" to Bob B., Love and my Teddy Bear to the D.D. and Future ward L members to carry on.

I, Jane Miller, leave the "Gray Ghost" to rot in the graveyard.

I, Mary Ellen Miller, leave my brother Jimmy all the good times in C.H.S. if he stays in Chelmsford to graduate and good luck to Mr. Thomas and the girls in the swim team.

I, John Minutolo, leave the fort and the tin.

I, Jim Molter, leave Tony a monkey suit.

I, Dave Moloney, leave knowingly... (text cut off)

I, Eric Meeorre, leave C.H.S. as a animal lover... who's the animal.

I, Paul Morse, leave my niece to anyone who wants them.

I, Beverly Morris, leave my seat in restraint study to anyone who wants it!

I, Jane Morris, leave C.H.S. the last of the Morris's.

I, Kevin Mother, leave the Bean a ticket to the stones.

I, Brian Musik, leave my little brother to Mrs. Barry.

I, Janice Mullens, leave the "Horses" to roam the halls.

I, Bob Mann, leave Dean Conrad, my smelly gym sweaters to keep up with the next bunch of seniors.

I, Mark, leave Ben threw a day.

I, Terri McNulty, leave luck to anyone who gets Mrs. Barry.

I, Brian Murphy, leave the class of 82 all the good times to come.

I, Debbie Murphy, leave good luck to my brothers.

I, Debbie J. Murphy, leave Tom three great High School years with lots of luck and Pebbles my soccer ball.

I, Lisa McCarthy, leave Kathy and Kim to keep the party going.

I, Diane Murray, leave Kim a tank of gas so she might be able to make it home.

I, Paul Murray, leave Mrs. Halliday tearfully.

I, Ann Mcgavock, leave all the sayings to my mouse.

I, Lannen Mullen, leave Mrs. Murphy a book of quotes.

I, Brian Nelson, leave Ms. LaChance, Mr. Scribner, and Mrs. Pickford knowing little and caring even less.

I, Kathy Nelsen, leave to Tim to carry on!

I, Bruce Newhall, leave C.H.S. forever!
Sophomores the task of
I, Dave Oliver. Unfortunately, I leave
I.
I, Sue
I, Karen
I, Joan Ortolano, K, m Leccese. & Ellen Tully leave
I.
I, Mike Poirier, leave empty beer bottles
1, Gabi Pokorny, leave my sister.
I, Wendee Jo Power, leave C.H.S. with K.A.R. - Boston. here
I, Mary
I, Jeff Pollock, leave all the Juniors
I, Susan Raczka, leave all my old pictures on the classroom
I,
I, Emma St. Paul, leave any body who wants them and A.M. I a normal one.
I, Kim Rowe, leave C.H.S. with my bags packed for Daytona Beach.
I, Peggy Ryan, leave C.H.S. with an empty case of Lowenbrau Dank!
I, Don Sarno, leave Mr. Rondina's guitars in tune.
I, Lynn E. Santamour, leave the sweater in Hawthorne House to its proper owner, Mrs. Moriell.
I, Lisa Sargent, leave N.P., a clean locker and mod 11 with no one to talk to.
I, Maria Sayers, leave Jacq Lilly a straw. Bye.
I, Dave Scheyer, leave Steven Cotrone still in fear!!!
I, the English department, leave all my cut slips & deficiencies to Mr. Conrad.
I, Ted Seay, leave an empty six pack on the front lawn.
I, Pilar, leave my Sister Brenda.
I, Audrey Sheridan, leave C.H.S. with a smile and a tear, love and thanks to Mr. Quinn.
I, Ann Shifman, leave the rest of the family, and take the memories into the future.
I, Leda Sidseley, leave the Key Club to Mark and AP Chem to Kim.
I, Laurie Sigl, leave C.H.S. with memories of great times with friends.
I, Buo Silva, give back all my (un bargain able) restricted studies to Mr. Boucher, to give to someone else.
I, Aaron Simms, leave my younger brother to worry about.
I, Jim Skalton, leave all my beer bottles in the boys' room with Mike.
I, Lisa Slenser, leave my sister, Andrea, the illusive Senior companion.
I, Michael Sijska, leave C.H.S. with the promise of a gold i.p.
I, David Smaldone, leave all the work during peaky periods of the 1982 Lion to Amy.
I, Philip Smith, leave C.H.S. relieved because I'm not the president.
I, Sandy Smith, leave nothing because I'm taking everything with me.
I, Val Smith, leave the only one I trust with my hat, Mr. Quinn.
I, Dayna Smyth, leave my last copy of "Rolling Stone", a word of advice to Michelle.
I, Tim Sorbillo, leave my last copy of "Time" to someone else.
I, Jeff Stallard, hereby leave without knowing what to
I, Donna Yarid, leave . C.H.S.
I, Amy Ward, leave C.H.S. with no more D. Wilkins to kick around anymore.
I, Patricia Wiland, leave (with fond memories) but still in a hurry.
I, Laura Williams, leave to Ron Wettmore and 'the guys' the name "SPIKE", because I don't want it anymore.
I, Cheryl Wilson, leave Lisa Sedieli with the thought of Nazzie and Ms partying at the Zoo. I also leave her all the luck she needs to survive one more year at C.H.S.
I, Sue Winter, leave P.M. to any girl who wants him.
I, Jason Woffle, leave my Buck to C.H.S.
I, John Wopik, leave C.H.S. my smoke shows.
I, Laura Wood, leave C.H.S. with my Party Chips and Avocado Cream.
I, Lorrie Woods, leave my best wishes and love to all my friends — especially Linda, Leah, Linda, Lynne, and a long list too long to list, Kimm.
I, Sue Wright, leave Joanne Donovan the Nadine Rd. street sign.
I, Donna Yarid, leave Diane and Denise all the cosmic times I had at C.H.S.
I, David Yenko, leave my nickname "The Paw" to the memory of the CHS football team.
I, David Young, leave CHS and "Good Luck" to all the future students.
I, Bob Young, leave Coach Agostoni a lot of luck.
I, David Unger, leave all the underclassman to be as wild and crazy as I was in their senior year.
I, David Upton, leave Mr. Forsley feeling one inch tall.
I, Jane Vaccaro, leave Mrs. Donovan the 11/12 Alg. II class.
I, Lisa Van Auken, leave Heidi W. and Lynne K. one more year at CHS and V-ball; make it good!!
I, Kerstin Van der Meer, leave the Key Club my thanks for making this year so special — and all my love to Debbie and Anne.
I, Susan Varley, leave my sister here to suffer for one more year.
I, Ted Vasilou, leave a great senior year to Joe.
I, Robert Voss, leave with permanent ignorance.
I, Bob Wachsmann, leave the Rock n' Roll stage to all of my musicians.
I, Nicole Waldron, leave my lun 1or to someone else.
I, Amy Varley, leave Coach Agostoni a lot of luck.
I, Lee Van Vliet, leave all my sisters here to suffer for one more year.
I, Ted Vasiliou, leave a great senior year to Joe.
I, Robert Voss, leave with permanent ignorance.
I, Bob Wachsmann, leave the Rock n' Roll stage to all of my musicians.
I, Nicole Waldron, leave my 1 un 1or to someone else.
I, Amy Ward, leave Beeky, and 'the Kids' walking on the line instead of on either side.
I, Lynne Webster, leave C.H.S. with an empty seat for the next lap who comes in.
I, Bob Weissenee, leave the "vacuum cleaner" for B.G., P.N., L.H., K.J., H.S., M.S.A., E.M. and T.M.
I, Nancy Weiss, leave a wrong number to Jane.
I, Tracey Westgate, leave this school! & all its teachers to the Lord.
I, Dorothy Ann White, leave to Mr. Gagnon all my junior year cuts.
I, Chris White, leave my medical excuses to the gym haters.
I, Karen Whitelotte, leave my Montreal T-shirt to Mr. Gagnon.
I, Darryl A. Winkels, leave all the fake blue slips to Lumpy! Barbara Wiggins, leave a smoke between each class in Dickinson.
I, Doug Wilkins, leave C.H.S. with no more D. Wilkins to kick around anymore.
I, Laura Williams, leave to Ron Wettmore and 'the guys' the name "SPIKE", because I don't want it anymore.
I, Cheryl Wilson, leave Lisa Sedieli with the thought of Nazzie and Ms partying at the Zoo. I also leave her all the luck she needs to survive one more year at C.H.S.
I, Sue Winter, leave P.M. to any girl who wants him.
I, Jason Woffle, leave my Buck to C.H.S.
I, John Wopik, leave C.H.S. my smoke shows.
I, Laura Wood, leave C.H.S. with my Party Chips and Avocado Cream.
I, Lorrie Woods, leave my best wishes and love to all my friends — especially Linda, Leah, Linda, Lynne, and a long list too long to list, Kimm.
I, Sue Wright, leave Joanne Donovan the Nadine Rd. street sign.
I, Donna Yarid, leave Diane and Denise all the cosmic times I had at CHS.
I, David Yenko, leave my nickname "The Paw" to the memory of the CHS football team.
I, David Young, leave CHS and "Good Luck" to all the future students.
I, Bob Young, leave Coach Agostoni a lot of luck.
I, Lee Van Vliet, leave all my sisters here to suffer for one more year.
I, Ted Vasilou, leave a great senior year to Joe.
I, Robert Voss, leave with permanent ignorance.
I, Bob Wachsmann, leave the Rock n' Roll stage to all of my musicians.
I, Nicole Waldron, leave my 1 un 1or to someone else.
I, Amy Varley, leave my sister here to suffer for one more year.
THE YEAR IN SONG

IT'S STILL ROCK AND ROLL TO ME — BILLY JOEL

YOU'RE THE ONLY WOMAN — AMBROSIA

GIRL'S CAN GET IT — DR. HOOK

HIT ME WITH YOUR BEST SHOT — PAT BENETAR

LEGEND OF WOOLLEY SWAMP — CHARLIE DANIELS BAND
DREAMING — CLIFF RICHARD

TIRED OF TOEIN' THE LINE — ROCKY BURNETTE

DON'T ASK ME WHY — BILLY JOEL

THE TIDE IS HIGH — BLONDIE

HOW DO I SURVIVE — AMY HOLLAND

I MADE IT THROUGH THE RAIN — BARRY MANILOW

THEMES IN WORLD LITERATURE
TERM PAPER

SUZANNE BALCONI
English 106
We’ve Come A Long Way

Dawna Akashian
Barbara McDonough
Diane DeMeuse
Lisa Caparella

Mary Cervantes
Alyson Garland

Kerstin Van der Merwe
Amy Provencal

Lisa Mercier
Cathy Dee
Larry McGowan
Leigh-Ann Muzi

Doug Wilkins

Kim Clogston

Nancy Donohue

Michele LeClair

Jill Toney

Jill Mancini

Patricia O'Brien

Leah Ducharme

Kirsten Hoehn

Kim Forsyth

... Baby!
Underclassmen
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES:

1st Row: Miss Scarpitto, M. Maybury, A. Benedict, M. Sullivan, T. Dunn, Mr. Ramahlo.

ADVISORS

MISS SCARPITTO, MR. RAMALHO

D 201

First row: S. Barisano, M. Bossi, P. Ahern, D. Blamy, C. Bates.
Third row: Mr. Kakal, A. Carpinella, R. Arbo, K. Acheson, S. Calosso, N. Brown, L. Burne, J. Bousquet
**D 202**


**D 203**

Missing: K. Finnegan, K. Hiort, N. Fogarty.

**D 204**

First Row: S. Lawson, G. Leaverton, K. Lovering, G. LaRoche, J. Lambert, T. Levesque.

**D 205**

D 206

D 207

D 208
Second Row: Mr. Mosto, G. Weitz, E. Woolhiser, A. Wallace, B. Vears.
Missing: C. Wilson, D. Wilson.

E 315
E 313

E 312
Second Row: Mr. Carpenter, S. Latour, P. Leach, T. Kearney, M. Lambert, P. LaBelle, K. Kincaid, L. Koltoonian.

E 311

E 314
E 309


E 310


E 317

First Row: Mr. Durkin, M. Walsh, C. Van Lueven, W. Tyler, D. Wilman.

H 238

Third Row: M. Allen, S. Campbell, C. Andriozzi, C. Berry, K. Cerqua, S. Bleumstein, K. Beaudoin.
H 239

H 240

H 241

H 242
First Row: M. McCall, M. Morris, K. Marshall, B. Maloomian, E. Merrill, J. Minot.
H 244

H 243

H 245

H 225
W 338

W 339
First Row: P. Connolly, D. Daly, K. Curtin, K. Cody, J. Fennell, P. Enis, K. DeMares.

W 340

W 341


Second Row: M. Mayberry, M. McGraph, K. Merritt, P. McDermott, M. Morse, D. Morse, P. Murphy.  

SOPHOMORES

D 111
First Row: B. Beaumont, J. Buckley, J. Brown, G. At­
tar, W. Beckwith.
Second Row: S. Boisvert, D. Beaudry, S. Bell, M. Au­
chy, J. Ball, R. Bernier.
Third Row: M. Byam, C. Brown, P. Abney, L. Burke,
C. Barboza, P. Bourassa, K. Akashian, C. Angers.

D 210
First Row: S. Clough, L. Carstens, M. Coleman, S.
Chuma, T. Dougherty, D. Crose, J. DeMaria, L.
Clayton.
Second Row: J. Dean, K. Coyle, B. Ceretta, D. Chace,
J. Carmisino, K. DeMartin, K. Daveport.

D 211
First Row: J.P. Greatory, S. Driscoll, K. Dunn, P.
Evans, G. Egan, J. Eckelkamp, S. Edelson.
Second Row: R. Harvey, V. Ferguson, K. Feeny, K.
Egan, S. Gonsalves, B. Gill, C. Guinnis.
Third Row: Mrs. Christman, L. Hanlon, J. Freslo, J.
Fitzpatrick, S. Hall, C. Garabedian, S. Gosselin, S.
Gilbride.
D 214

D 212
First Row: J. Henchey, S. Luberg, R. Johnson, M. Knox, J. King, G. Kirschbaun.
Second Row: B. Kane, D. Leal, S. Livingston, L. Kendall, S. Hetu, C. LePresti.

D 215

D 220
Art Room


D 318

First Row: D. Zebny, K. Yankopoulos, R. Woodlock, D. Wizst.
Second Row: D. Williams, C. Zemaitis, S. Wojcik, Ms. Edmunds.

E 103


E 109

First Row: P. Fitzpatrick, M. Donovan, S. Evans, M. Dubois, M. Dee.
E 124


E 121

First Row: Mr. Parkhurst, J. Goodwin, B. Hallberg, M. Glidden, J. Jackson, G. Greco, T. Fuller, L. Jarvis.

E 319

Second Row: M. Mulgrew, M. Mulgrew, E. Nisco, B. O'Reilly, L. Miner, S. McGeorge, K. Murphy.

E 320

H 230

First Row: S. Cameron, S. Bega, J. Bossi, D. Anderson, J. Barber, J. Bickford, S. Berrigan.
Third Row: M. Beaupre, L. Berneck, J. Cappiello, A. Broe, T. Browlie, J. Bernard.

E 321


H 231


H 232

H 233
First Row: J. Lane, M. Henstock, D. Kirane, S. Keohane, J. Kelleher, E. Judge.

H 234
First Row: T. McKeon, D. Lavanchy, M. Mahoney, R. McLaughlin.

H 235

H 236
**W 330**

**H 237**

**W 331**

**W 332**
W 337
Front Row: M. Vigneault, P. Tong, G. Walker, K. Wells
Second Row: M. Wilkins, P. Young, S. Yerid, D. Wood, L. Taranto

SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES


ADVISORS

MRS. LOISELLE
MRS. DOWNING
Faculty
Here a star, and there a star, Some lose their way!
Here a mist, and there a mist, Afterwards-Day! — Emily Dickinson No. 113

Mr. Donald Boucher, Dean

Mr. Paul Hoar, Guidance

Mrs. Ann Newcomb, Secretary
Mr. John Mamalis  
Distributive Education

Mr. Edward Rubin  
Foreign Language

Mr. John Mosto  
Math

Mr. Francis Rysz  
Physical Education

Mr. John Mulkerin  
Social Studies

Ms. Cynthia Swanson  
Foreign Language

Mr. Richard Olson  
Math

Ms. Nancy Williams  
Physical Education

Ms. Margaret Thoreux  
Special Needs Aid

Ms. Nancy Sykes  
Art

Mr. Robert Bourque  
Media Center

Ms. Virginia Wilkins  
Career Education

Ms. Naney Ovitt  
Home Economics

Ms. Cynthia Swanson  
Foreign Language

Ms. Ruth Sykes  
Art

Mr. Richard Olson  
Math

Ms. Virginia Wilkins  
Career Education

"To teach is to learn twice." — Joseph Joubert

139
“I do with my friends as I do with my books. I would have them where I can find them, but I seldom use them.” — Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mr. Edward Quinn, Dean
Mrs. Joan Merrill, Secretary
Mr. John Jarema, Guidance
Ms. Barbara Minuiks, Guidance
"A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops." — Henry Brooks Adams
"No man, for any considerable period, can wear one face to himself, and another to the multitude, without finally getting bewildered as to which may be the true." — Nathaniel Hawthorne
"No bubble is so iridescent or floats longer than that blown by the successful teacher." — Sir William Osler
"The windows of my soul I throw wide open to the sun." — John Greenleaf Whittier

Mr. John T. Conrad, Jr., Dean

Ms. Vera Wolnik, Secretary

Ms. Mildred Hehir, Guidance

Mr. Jeffrey Proctor, Guidance
Ms. Elaine Pogharian
Special Needs

Ms. Jaqueline Roberts
Business Education

Ms. Frances Rysz
Physical Education

Ms. Michlyn Scarpitto
Foreign Language

Ms. Renee Shapiro
Librarian

Mr. Larry Sime
Science

Mr. John Sodano
Industrial Arts

Mr. Andrew Sorenson
Science

Mr. Frank Turner
Social Studies

Mr. Hank Venuti
English

Mr. Leonard Woodman
Business Education

Mr. Robert Williams
Security

"The ideal condition
Would be, I admit, that men should be right by instinct;
But since we are all likely to go astray,
The reasonable thing is to learn from those who can teach." — Sophocles
Have you seen the Globe today?

It's called the hustle — now step to your right . . .

Please take me!

Mirror, Mirror on the wall . . .

What do you mean 5 mods restricted study?

The only thing that comes between me and my Calvin's is my brains.
Aw! But Dad, I want to go out tonight!

No cavities for Mikey!

Do you wanna step outside and say that?

Which came first, the chicken or the egg?

Gary looks "grimm".

Who owns a blue Malibu?
Sports
Boy's Varsity Football

Gimme a gun/Ollie — Where am I? Hard hittin' Tuesdays/
Clothesline/Cakewalk —
Clambake — I can Spit Further Than That/Mudgame in Wil/
Knoxie/Red Badge Of Courage/Redman/Milin' it/
Coach Bev/Lockerroom Disco/Hell Alley/AAAAH — I'll Tell Ya Tomorrow/Go You Animals!/Goodtime Charlies/
Irritating Sophmores*We Are Family/Thanx Mr. Caito/Good Luck Underclassmen/
Cheerleaders

6 Mighty Seniors leave 5 Jolly Juniors and 1 Silly — Breakfast @ Gutz — Bedford Boys — Suet Melinda finally flipped out! — Look Ma, no hands! — Back Semi’s — C.C.’s Levesquemuz and Feeclance! — Earth to Linda — Ears Nestor — We are the Girls — thanx majorettes! — Our R.A.’s Leah and Karen — Our Jewish Lion! — Coke adds Life — Close friends, Close talks, Close feelings — Gretch! — Best of Friends — Falling — B-ball bus! Disco tournament — Braids! — HoJo’s — Lots of Love and Thanks to Mrs. Fletcher!

The Spirit Of Halftime!

Majorettes and Colorguards

M & M cookies/ seniors in back of bus/ Pepsi, get into it! The Rose/ it's too fast/ movies/ Breakfast with cheerleaders/ E.M's (Sssue, Deesie, Annie B.)/ Sue M, Shlaura, Dana, Ellis Baby, Julie, Krathy, Dacey/ rain much?/ Kerin, where's my apple?/ Buzzin Bees/ — draw back your bow/ tease A@W/ boy problems?/ John D.'s van/ II mighty seniors leave II jolly juniors and 4 silly sophomores/ Thanks Mom, good luck next year!


It's how you play the game!

"A Tie Is Better Than A Loss!"


Girl’s J.V. Soccer
We Are The Champions!

Varsity Girls Field Hockey, STATES — Where’s Practice? Dustbowl? Sundaes, dinner, cigars & snuff — Five City Tour: Olympics Hummer, Meow-poop (mix), Father Abraham Sticks down, Bunisco & Pannabecker Pudding, Yeehah Prettah — “it’s me” A winner never quits and a quitter never wins, Let’s fight! Thanks Ms. Nartowt!!

Girl’s J.V. Field Hockey

Junior Varsity Girls Field Hockey. Go for "IT" DKMB!! Another One Bites the Dust!! Rock Lobster! "B" Banguage. Hi Mic, Iov Jim. Only one loss!! Best J.V. ever!! You guys are gross!! Squeek! M&M's, field hockey clowns?? Strut!!! Everybody had matching kilits!! 4LJ'S, Dustbowl, That was stupid, Kathy's T-shirts. Wing-it!! Thanks Mrs. Rysz!!

LIONS CRUISE TO VICTORY

Boys Cross Country, Almightyest, Chambo, Bolo, Noye (the three stooges), Meeth-D.F.-McGarvetron Ramifications, Spotilla the Duck, Eddy, Schmobe, Surge, Senor Pekos, Gallag-Andaweepp, Mainweed, Doyex, Stophe, Mase II, McCarthy, Swoggs, Willy, Shmolpoys, Evan, Glorb, & Jamie Marshall Austin Prep... Gateway to North Reading
Survey says... ALALAL ALCAILA... Mr. Mase Does A Quarter... Spence is Kneeling Down, He's... Noye's stories... I Got A '74 Hornet 1980 Conference Champs!-5 M.V.C. AllStars (Awesome, Undefeated, and "BEST TEAM I EVER COACHED")
Girls Cross Country, Capt.'s Diana and Donna / sprained ankles/ Harvard Uniforms/ "Lang Pace" — we get to walk today! Yes you are running today, Tete, or "el Pego"! We're stretching our as a team today! The Wilmington Plague/ Tie your shoelaces! Gee, Mr. Lang! 37 m.p.h. on a 3 land highway! We might arrive by next week! Karen's pharmacy/ Doc's famous tape jobs/ Northern Area — survival of the fittest/ Neville's cracking up/ Ultimateem — "Run of be trampled"/ Diana please don't fall again! Westford?? — sure, you see the course, but we aint runnin! Stop flirting Clayton! They're up on the field today . . . / "Gossip" time/ Michele, you're too good! — Look at all the fun Thresa has making trouble! Laura's fav. person/ Who got lost?/ Muggy's destructible pumpkins/ Thanx Mr. Lang!

We Are The Champions!


"We Gave It Our Best Shot!"

Junior Varsity Girls Volleyball, Bump, Set, Spike! 15-3 good season. 6 juniors and 5 sophomores. Go — Lions — Win! Make those serves good! Thank you Mr. Graham and Mrs. Skiff ...
Girl's Swim Team

Schmoo!!  Weldon!!  128, HIYH!!  Wong!!  Work of the week!  A tie?!  O.K. That's funny! Another one bites the dust! Hang it up L.G.!!  No diving?!  They're chicken! Why are you so red?  SENIORS DOMINATE!! (All 6) Twins again?  Whip it. KLUTZ M.C!  Junior relays win again!  Sophomore records! Under 7 min!!  Let's do turns! 5 x 100 DEscending!! Carpoo!!! The tri-amise mummies!!  Sectionals and States. Good luck seniors! Thanks Karen, Linda and Mr. T!
Fall Sports Awards
Varsity Wrestling

Milisci, Mole, Sully and Co. The Lights in the M.V.C., Milisci's P.R. Where's the stench, Arty the smartie, sorry stump-phy, Coach patrol, in at 10:00????? Baby Kazoo, Boom! Dr. Spiral & Dr. Legs, Sub Search, Thursday Jinks, Injury's parking lot games, the Reading Fund, we're clean.

Junior Varsity Wrestling

Varsity Basketball

Klep, Spin, Sperry, Ray
J., Deano, Pat, Roachie,
Chuck, — Mac, Moso,
Dano, Brownie, — Bench/
men — Face, Nose,
Timmy, Delep. — Could
Use New Team! Hats and
Jokes Senior! Guppies —
Overtime (Afair) — Ank-
Les, Knees, Worst Gym
Floor in League Nike's
Forever (con's Stink) —
State's (Pool) See Ya
Later, No Bum.
Junior Varsity Basketball

Varsity Girls Basketball

Varsity Basketball

Girls Junior Varsity Basketball

1-2-3 BANG! Baaaa Theeerrres EVA!
Go Betty Zone or Man to Man???
Boom Boom Get out of the bucket!
Give me a "Break!!" Break! Munch
munch munch . . . Ding Dong you’re
wrong An enthusiastic J.V. team
Thanks Coach Trude!!
Junior Varsity Hockey

"The Moon Dogs"
Boz/ Sully/ Duube/ Dion/
Mello/ Stein/ Vinal Fen-
nel/ Tommy/ Rat/ Flarty/
Cyclopse/ Hoggy/ Jew
Rusty Kehoe/ Difozio.
Coach Desser? . . .
Coach Julian (Yah)! . . .
"Boz get the Rican" . . .
"The Flaherty mobile"
"Bus is leaving in 5 min-
utes" . . . "The Cobra
Clutch" "Sully the pen-
alty Killer" . . . "Saturday
morning game 8:10 a.m.
cancelled! After we got
there" "Let's hang Heini
up, wedgie" . . . "I get no
respect!"

Varsity Hockey


X/ Bondo/ Buff/ Lumba/ Wacka/ Beaker/ Mangr/ Magiet/ Milt/ Shakey's/ Curfew 10:00 Boy's/ Lombard's Lock/ Let's go fellas/ 2 good ones/ Intestinal fortitude/ Blow by em/ Take a blow/ Give me a gun/ "Midnite Cow Boy"? Blood line during the game, Bud line after/ Billerica Who?/ Guta have that switch/ 4½ survivors of the senior class, Skip, Mel, Buff, Lumba, ½ Bondo/ Eric stay in the net!! George took the shirts off our backs/ I'm the first one to tell you, "you stink!!"/ Mello and Bondo out with mental injuries/ Congratulations from Al Mello Dodge/ "Keith" our good luck charm? Mascott Gail/ Thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher and the family for their fine support at our games.
Girls Gymnastics

na-na Mrs. Smith! Can I go and get a drink — excuses, excuses Sm wrestlers McDc I love a rainy night S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6. Ann marie and Kathy get a 12. Stacey o"K" Call the muscle men the bars are broken again Sue — Raggedy Ann Much Where did the greekie go? Turn down the music. C.H.S. team deduction 'o Michele — punk rock and boxer shorts. Is there a B-ball game tonight? Colleen fall much (never!) Go for it Hold on baby hold on. Deduction for hair — do something about it sole senior T.T. twins immature c.c's!!! Wash and tape the mats Martha and Lisa Handshake! Let's cough for Stacey.
Boy's Winter Track

Co-Captains: Mike Johanson, Tom Chamberas
Hey, Stranger! It's a celebration! Where's Sat's house? There's Mr. Lang's house. Bruce Jenner! We Bad! Anyone seen Peter? ask Cathy! Fences and Grapefruits! Zoo M.V.P. Is that a ladder? CIAO! B-U-R-P!! The Sex Machine! O.K., who was supposed to bake?!? Per-da/Q — Where's Terry and Karen? A — Where are the boys?!?/starts — Carmen! This is a track practice? (frisbee, basketball, football, soccer) /Mugsy/ Congrats, Mr. and Mrs. Lang(it's a boy) !!!!
SPORTS BOWL
Activities
American Field Service is an international exchange program. The club at C.H.S. is just a part of the whole A.F.S. chapter of Chelmsford. A core group of interested students, as a club, help support and encourage the foreign students in their courses, activities and throughout their experience.

The senior class is proud to have Marina (from Italy) and Tete (from Spain) as a part of our graduating class. During their stay here, the AFS club as well as the entire student body have benefited from knowing them, and have enjoyed their friendship. We hope that Marina and Maria have grown from their experience here in Chelmsford. We wish them all the luck and success in the world.
No Cocoa Puffs? ... Frog suits and hard hats ... The Lazy Saco ... Frizzby and campfires ... The White ... Fun'n Games in Class 111 — and salad ... Vets take some private trips ... I’m having an Algonquin attack. The Nissitissit — A.F.S. visitors see America ... Good Group — good times. So long seniors!!!

I'm sorry I yelled at you, now quit hiding.

Homeward Bound!!

Honest, she was sitting right here at the start of that last rapid!!
CHESS TEAM

Mr. Mosto, M. Fidele, D. Caless, J. Fisher.

MATH TEAM

CHORUS


Seidel Family Favorite ... Who's Emanuel? Our Favorite P.R ... Shepherds Quake ... Underwater tape recorder ... Turn around and you're two (cloning?) ... Russian Picnics ... BOO BOO II ... I wasn't talking ... Nina wants the Solo ... We love you Mr. R. — THANX ...
"What a band!" Many thanks to Mr. Leite, our new Band Director. Marching Band — Pep Rallies, Football Games — Outstanding unit trophy from Lowell Christmas Parade, Citation of Achievement from Greater Lowell Chapter, American Cancer Society, Citation of Achievement from Billerica Early Assistance Model, Memorial Day Parade, 4th of July Parade concert Band — MICA sweepstakes competition, Exchange Concert with Maryvale H.S., Cheektowaga, N.Y. "What a band!" ... "Keep on woodshedding those parts!" "When in doubt ... LEAVE IT OUT!!!
DISTRICT BAND — ORCHESTRA — CHORUS

Latin Club

Longridge Farm Remembers ...
Rxnay on the zllerkay ... Ruthie, gladys, margret, & Agnes ... How's your head Mr. D.? ... Organize your board ... Manly yes, but I Like it too ... Look! three Moons ... Rocky Horror ... Lizzy Horror ... 12 shades of brown ... Time warp for the teachers ... Gay Fox Day? ... High Atop the crystal toilet bowl ... He's very attractive, don't you think? ... The Bubbly Scandal ... Mack the knife ... (Ding Dong) Is that the phobe? ... Turn off the fire!!! Mollie-O ... Gay for a minute? ... One slave bracelet (ONE) ... Been, Caaaan't ... Bloody old #@??S!! ... Tricia did it!! ... Thanx & love to Mr. Sim. & Mr. D ... Be there — Aloha ...
MOUSETRAP
FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY


SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY

OFFICERS: Edward Maybury, (President), Monique Gagnon, (Vice President), John Beaulieu, (Treasurer), Linda Kennealy, (Secretary).

KEY CLUB

We make keys? ... Kiwanis/JC debate ... Love you Room 227 ... weekend convention ... "Little House on the Prairie" tonight ... great parties ... Ray — close to the Father, we've got connections ... Bye, Mrs. Walker, we'll all miss you ... Sponsored: Ronald McDonald House Camp Paul, C.H.S. Scholarship, "Special needs" projects, Families in need, Town Festival.

But Daave! Mr. January. I can't stay after, I have a social life. What do you mean Guy's not coming today? I just skipped three classes! Hey kids! Diane's "hot coffee" trips to Mac's. Lisa, you already have 6 typewriters, why do you need another one? St. Mary, your hair is just so — How are you to-day? Leah — Editor makes the big times. LD²'s midachi loves you. Barbara "Bears" with it. G.G. really likes me. Lisa, talk much or what? Amy — world photographer. Where's the ladder? Which one? The not sorta final one. Ground Round Bound. B.L.M.'s Mysteriously missing memoirs... Frostin — yum! Ads — oh yeah! O.K. this room isn't too hot though! How come the Harvard yearbook automatically opens to page 96??? Whose quitting this week??? Whose been writing on Lisa's Ziggy calendar?? Lots of love and thanks to Mrs. Dunn and Mr. & Mrs. Donovan. Tougher act to follow. P.S. What about the supplements?
STUDENT CONGRESS


MOSAICS

VENEZUELAN EXCHANGE CLUB


OUTING CLUB


Uncle Andy/ Ma Kowalak/ Bear Hat/ almost halfway there/ Mt. Wiley Cliffs/ Falling rocks/ K.T. has to go potty!!/ Cone Walker/ Bratoslava/ Eat my shorts! – 2:30 A.M./ Captain O/ My deodorant’s frozen!!! Lumberjack, glowstick, jelly beans/ Gorp
The Photography Club offers its members approximately 3½ hours of time in the darkroom each month. The structure is quite informal; some members have had considerable darkroom experience, but most have had little or no previous contact with the darkroom.

This year the club is somewhat smaller than it has been, but the participants have a strong commitment to learning or improving their processing techniques. Most of the time is devoted to black-and-white film development and print making. Current members have also processed their own color negatives and slides; they are in the process of learning to make color prints from negatives and slides.

Some members will transfer the skills they learn to the construction of a home darkroom, the purchase of an adjustable camera, or the pursuit of part-time employment.

The club charges no dues. To this point, the cost of photographic paper and chemicals has been provided through the activities budget. Students generally purchase their own black-and-white or color films.

While the Photography Club is not a highly visible organization, its members derive considerable personal satisfaction from their participation.
ART CLUB

Good morning and here is the daily bulletin ...
Pan left, no right, no left ...
Are the tally lights working?
Where's your script? Greg, we need a new graphic.
Focus up, zoom in, fade out, tilt down.
Guard the camera! The skew doesn't work on VTR 1.
Can we use Camera 3?
Deon LaCoe for the day ... Double attack dog blues ...
Kliegel Brothers, Lighting.
Every morning on Channel 3.
Thank you and have a nice day!
The Voice

"Eugene will do it, he does everything!" — J.B.'s nonexistent Editor's Notes — Laura will type ANYTIME — Pink Floyd Pub Paintin' 80 and 81 — Pheature Phreak — Photo Phreak — Graphreaks What November and January Issues? It was due when? I'll have it tomorrow — HEADS are Rolling in the PUB are we political? Give me an issue... burned by The Sun — Gnome tracks — COUP D'Etat — Always Alliterate — Amoral Majority — What do you mean, we don't like jocks, THOUGH!!! (some of our friends own them) — NO headlines? Radical or what? — LAYOUT LUNACY — Home away from home, but macho messy — It's being good at what you don’t do that counts — Sixties, FLASHBACK! — My name is... uh... uh... — Thanks to the M&M's and the "Tsanst" — That's mildly Incredible — L.T.'s legacy — What's my (By) Line? Hot Flashes — "I wouldn't let my dog read this article" — We can't print THAT! Remember WOODSTOCK — People are strange (but at least they're good at it) — "I'll print anything once" — Everything is a continuation of nothingness — "Don't worry, they'll get over it. They have to." — Psychedelic Meeprors forbiling their Greenblatrons in pairs — The 2½ laugh — "We could always try a centerfold" — This is not cafe III — The Apathy Affliction — I can handle it, it's just that I don't want to —
SCHOOL SONG

Chelmsford High
We will
fight on to victory
Fight to
win lose and grin we will
raise our flag for V-I-C-T-O-R-Y or die
Chelmsford High We will pledge our loyalty
Three cheers for Chelmsford High School May our
name be glorious for us!
Chelmsford High School is making it
GLAMOUR UNISEX
Where cutting is an Art!
Not just a haircut.
Where quality counts more and costs less for the end result. Your hair is your health and your image is a constant reflection of all. GLAMOUR UNISEX is always dedicated to creating hair cuts that are superbly cut. We take the time to consult with you as to what you want or what is right for your face and to compliment lifestyle.

(Open 9 - 9 Monday thru Friday) (9 - 6 Saturday)
9 Summer St., Chelmsford * Ample Parking

256-9817

PRIVATELY OWNED
NOT A FRANCHISE
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

WM. J. HENNESSY
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Tel. 256-3515
221 Littleton Rd.
Chelmsford, Mass.

Tyngsboro Rd., Rt. 3A No. Chelmsford, Ma.

DUFFY'S AUTO COMPANY

Auto Sales & Body Shop
251-8771
Insurance Estimates
EDWARD J. DUFFY Prop.

Hi!

*COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

MASSACHUSETTS OPTICIANS

STANLEY BUKOWIEC, REG. OPTICIAN

ALL THE LATEST FASHIONS
IN EYEWEAR ON DISPLAY
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
LENSES DUPLICATED
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

2 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU
458-1163
174 Central Street, Lowell
256-8224

19A VILLAGE SQ. FLETCHER ST. OFF I-90, CHELMSFORD
ROGER WELCH
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
18 Dunstable Rd.
256-3421

THE VILLAGE GROOMING
CENTER
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
29 Vinal Square, N. Chelmsford
Tel. 251-8192

TO THE GRADUATES OF CHS
MAY YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS
PROVE SUCCESSFUL
COMMERCIAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD BANK
CHELMSFORD MALL
256-4314

Call
VERTON W. LENEST, CLU
34 Chelmsford Street-Boyd Building
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
Phone: Bus. 256-3344
Res. 251-8066
For Home * Car * Life *
Health * Business
Nationwide Insurance
Nationwide is on your side
Home Office: Columbus, Ohio

APARTMENTS
DUPLEXES
HOUSES
WEBER RENTALS, INC.
8 Fletcher St.
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
RENTALS MANAGEMENT

Telephone 256-8531
CHARLES J. CAPETTA, D.D.S.
18 North Road
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
Practice Limited to Orthodontics

Congratulations
to the Class of '81
JO-LEE'S CENTRAL
SQUARE

256-3386
FREQUENCY SOURCES, INC.

Corporate Offices

Best Wishes to
the Graduation
Class of '81
Burlington Studios

CONGRATULATIONS!

Best Of Luck

For A Smiling Future

Official

Yearbook Photographer

272-4700

99 Cambridge St.

Burlington, Ma.

01803
Howard Johnson’s
Open 24 Hours
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
“THE” Place to stop after “THE” Game
185 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
256-0051

Image
Haircutting Co.
M. T. W. S.
8-6
Th. F.
8-8
53 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, Mass.

Drum Korsak’s Hill Pharmacy
Irene Korsak McGreevy, B.S., Reg. PH.
256-3232 “Personal Professional Service”
453-5151

The Finest Musical Groups
Littlefield Entertainment Agency

 FRAMEtastics
Art Gallery and Custom Picture Framing
105 Drum Hill Road
Carole and Irving Wigdor
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Phone (617) 452-8911

459-2629 452-8261
Chelmsford, Mass.
(617) 256-5985
256-6968
ALPINE LANES
30 Alpine Lane
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-7011
Ten Pin Bowling, Pool Room and Game Room

(617) 256-6433
256-9659
William G. Chigas, D.M.D. P.C.
13 Village Square
Fletcher Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

THERAPEUTIC TUTORS
Private Specialists
(617) 256-9314
PARENT/CHILD COMMUNICATIONS
Academics — All Subjects Counseling

DUNKIN' DONUTS
105 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, MA.

"Service makes the difference"
LIFE — AUTO — CASUALTY — FIRE
ROBERT R. WILSON
INS. AGENCY
37 Essex St.
Melrose, Ma.
665-1034
Henry F. Nelson
21 Alpine Lane
Chelmsford, MA.
256-7741
W. Frederick Thomas, Jr.
Good Luck From

Country Farms
Variety Store

Chelmsford Camera
A Full Line Of
Quality Photo Products
William J. Hart 20 Boston Rd. Chelmsford
Owner MA. 01824 • 256-8380

Mr. Tobin’s
Magic Mirror
Beauty Salon
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824

Lesley G. Sweet, Manager

Chelmsford Mall, Route 110, Chelmsford, MA 01824
(617) 256-3514

Chelmsford Pet Care Center
Quality Pet Food And Supplies
Caring For Your Pet Is Our Specialty
Allan R. Littig
Mary E. Littig
Tel. 1 (617) 256-6047

The Market Place
63 Summer Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

we’re proud of you!
You’ve finished 12 years of study and fun, experience and character building, and now...
on with college, jobs, life! congratulations and all good things from friends at...

the art room
in chelmsford, parimont plaza
Blais Travel
617-256-8971
17 Alpine Lane — Parkmont Plaza
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824
Emile E. Dufour

THE CHELMSFORD EXXON
SERVICE
CENTER
TIRES
BRAKES
ALIGNMENT
BALLANCING
TUNE-UPS
80 CHELMSFORD STREET
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824

456-2611
GERARD A. VAYO
Accountant and Auditor
Boyd Building
34 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, Mass.

Mrs. Nelson's
famous
CANDY HOUSE
Makers of Fine Candies For Over Half a Century

Good Luck Class of '81
Tour Mates Travel
Chelmsford Mall
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
Tel: 256-5500
Laughton's Garden Center Inc.
"Cal" Laughton, Florist
155-165 Princeton Boulevard
North Chelmsford, Mass. 01863

Tel. 251-4001
Nursery Stock • Annuals • Perennials • Fertilizers • Insecticides

Coiffures — John Charles
Telephone 458-2042
Open 6 Days
Mon., Tues. & Sat. Till 5 P.M.
Wed., Thurs. & Friday Till 8:30 P.M.
51 Drumhill Road
Chelmsford, Mass.

Best Wishes Class of 1981

Smokers Corner
Chelmsford Mall
Chelmsford, Mass.
Telephone 256-0066
T-Shirts Made to Order

Compliments of:
DRUM HILL SUB & PIZZA
94 Drum Hill Rd.
Chelmsford, Mass.

WHEELS N' DEALS

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
HI PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
CUSTOM SPEED & RACING EQUIPMENT
4 WHEEL DRIVE VAN ACCESSORIES
AT ALL DISCOUNT PRICES

25 Summer Street
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-4111
Chelmsford Copy and Secretarial Center

13 Alpine Lane  Parlmont Plaza  Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824  Tel. (617) 256-5268

BEST OF LUCK GRADUATES!
FOR ALL OF YOUR COPYING AND TYPING JOBS
TRY US!

Xerox 3100 and 7000
Reductions and Oversize Copies
Spiral Binding
Transparencies and Address Labels

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT WHAT WE CAN DO FOR
YOU, YOUR BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION!

THE SPORTSMAN'S LOCKER
Hal Rubenstein, Prop.
67 Summer St.
Chelmsford, MA. 01824
Bus. 256-7195
Res. 256-7748

STUART'S
PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
INC.
Purity Shopping Center  Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

STEPHEN TOLMAN D.D.S.
(Tel. 256-2004)
Free Winter and Summer Box Storage

Drum Hill
Gulf Service
Complete Auto Service
Towing Service
Jerry O'Brien
Proprietor
33 Drum Hill Rd.
Chelmsford, Mass.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1981

Open 7 Days  Tel. (617) 454-5749

Cunningham's Candy
a sweet surprise
Kitty & Larry
Cunningham
113 Drum Hill Road

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT
CUNNINGHAM'S CANDY

MAN Inc.
Barber Stylist Shop  Open Six Days
26 CENTRAL SQUARE
CHELMSFORD CENTER
CHELMSFORD, MASS.
Mon., Tues. & Wed. — 8-6
Thurs. & Fri. — 8-8
Sat. — 8-5

By Appointment
Or Walk In
256-9846

Terri’s Hallmark
& Gift Shop
27 Drum Hill Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Telephone 454-0049
Therese C. Dastous, Owner

Farm Home and Garden Supplies
Al Pickford, Mgr.
Gregg Sullivan, Asst. Mgr.
24 Maple Road
So. Chelmsford, Mass.
256-9991

CMI OPERATIONS
3M
Alpha Industrial Park
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

Queen's Way to Fashion

Clothes for the Entire Family

Farm Home and Garden Supplies

A Company
Where People Come First

CMI OPERATIONS
Chelmsford Optometric Associates
Dr. Dexter W. Laton
Dr. Alan K. Thompson
11 Summer Street
Chelmsford
appt. 256-5731

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER
2 Groton Road
Vinal Square
251-7262 North Chelmsford, MA. 01863

Compliments of
Meadow Lounge
N. Chelmsford, MA.

Stickney & Poor
Spice Co.
ALPHA ROAD, CHELMSFORD, MA. U.S.A.
01824

FLEXIBLE CONTAINER CORPORATION
617-256-3561
1-800-225-0952
(Outside Mass.)

the shoe box
Largest selection
of quality footwear
ONE VILLAGE SQUARE
FLETCHER ST.
CHELMSFORD, MA.

Picken
Printing and
Insurance
Agency
Fashion Rave
of Chelmsford

Woman's Sportswear
Missy & Petite Dresses
Uniforms to fit Everyone
Danskin Leotards & Tights
Costume Jewelry

39 Summer Street
at the Market Place
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat.
10-6
Thurs.-Fri.
10-9
256-3921

Phone 256-3921
PARLMONT REALTY TRUST
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT

Emile T. Dumont
11 Alpine Lane
Chelmsford, Ma.
01824

Drum Hill Liquor Mart
Drum Hill

Kate Hamilton '81
WISHES
CLASS OF '81
GOOD LUCK

Hamilton Wallpaper & Interior Design
51 Summer St. Chelmsford
256-1393
BAKERYLAND, INC.
“Our Specialty is Everything We Bake”
“The Pride Of Chelmsford”
Hours: Mon-Sat. 6:30-6:00
Sun. 6:30-1:00
28 Alpine Lane
Parlmont Plaza
Chelmsford, MA.

JOHNSTON TRAVEL
World Wide Travel Service
18 North Road
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
256-2742

LINCOLN SALES, INC.
(617) 426-4270
SAMUEL NEEDLE
319 “A” STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
(OPPOSITE MELCHER STREET)
02210

Tel. 256-3551
One Village Square
Chelmsford, Mass.
Village Square Beauty Shoppe
Kyle Adamczyk
Mary Bennett

Good Luck Class of 81
Lil Peach
Convenience Food Store
1 Village Square
Open 7 days a week
365 days a year
Congratulations Eileen!
Katie Cox Mgr.
256-3851

Richard P. Burkinshaw F. Warren
Johnston
BLAKE MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOMES
24 Worthen Street
508 Westford Street
Chelmsford
Lowell
256-4161
256-4162
RES: 256-7546

Stott’s Real Estate
LILLIAN T. STOTT G.R.I., C.R.S.
17 Wilson Street
Chelmsford, Mass.
A Day in the life of . . .

Rick Airosus Baseball 2
Dawna Akashian Field Hockey 1; French Club 3-4; President 4; French Exchange Club 3-4; Powder Puff 3; Varsity Club 3-4; St. John's Fire + Drum 1-2-3; St. Mary's Youth Ministry 3-4; A.F.S. 3-4; Yearbook 4
Karen Allard Tennis 2; Ski Club 2
Maria Jose Navarrete Alonso A.F.S. 4

John Amirault Hockey 3; French Exchange Club 3-4; Outing Club 4; Track 2-
Ted Andrews Football 2-3; Baseball 2; Canoe Club 3-4
Kathryn Arruda Volleyball 2-3-4; National Honor Society 3-4; Softball 1-2-3
Davis Atherton Photo Club 2-3; Outing Club 2-3-4
Susan Babcock Cheering 3-4
Debbie Baldwin Voice 3
Mark Bamford Student Congress Vice President 2-3-4; National Honor Society 3-4; French Honor Society 3-4; Math League 1-2-3; Art Club 2; FHS 3-4; N.H.S. 4; Jazz ensemble 3-4; Stage Band 4; District 3-4.

Jan Baron Math League 1-2-3; Rockester Institute of Technology 4; Student Senate 4; Latin Club 4; Yearbook 4.
Jeff Belanger The Lion 2; A.F.S. 3-4; Outing Club 2-
Ron Barth Music 2-3-4; Class Rep. 2; Canoe Club 2; FHS 3-4; N.H.S. 4; Jazz ensemble 4; Musical 3-4; Stage Band 4; District 3-4.

Jeff Belanger The Lion 2; A.F.S. 3-4; Outing Club 4; Physical Therapy 3-4.
Lyne Bennett Representative 2-3; Field Hockey 2-3-4; Softball 2-3-4; Basketball 2; Wrestling manager 2-3-4; Varsity Club 4.
Gary Bernstein Golf 3-4; Football 2-3-4; Track 3-4.

Gary Barry Football 2-3-4; Track 2.

Norman Bickford Wrestling 2-3-4;
Joan Biggar Volleyball Manager 2.
Karen Blomgren Canoe Club 3-4.
Barbara Boisvert Photo Club 2-3; French Honor Society 2-3-4; National Honor Society 3-4; French Exchange Club 4; Yearbook 4.
Laura Boolukos Field Hockey 1; Field Hockey Manager 2; Class Rep. 2.
Linda Bouquet Spanish Club 2; Drama Club 3; Latin Club 4; Yearbook 4.
Julie Bowan Colorguard 3-4.
Dena Bradshaw Varsity Club 4, Yearbook 4.
Peter Briggs Soccer 2, Winter Track 2-3-4; Track 2-3-4.
Bob Brown Football (CAP) 2-3-4; Wrestling 3;
Basketball 2; Track 2-3-4.

Cheryl Brown Varsity Club 4.
Pamela Brown Field Hockey 2-3; Class Rep. 3.
Richard Brown Basketball 2-3-4; Baseball 2; Lift 4.
Susan Brown Majorettes 3-4; French Exchange 3-4; V.S.A. 4; Orchestra 2.
John Butler Football 2-3-4; Track 3-4; Winter Track 4.

Colleen Burnham Swim Team 2-3-4; Track Team 2-3; Art Club 2; Library Assistant 3; Physical therapy 3-4.
John Cahill Canoe Club 3-4; Volleyball 2-3-4.
Dan Caffers Band 2-3-4; Chess Club 2-3-4; Math League 2-3-4.

Joan Calleo Volleyball 2-3-4.
Susan Campbell French Exchange 3-4; French Club 4; French Honor Society 3-4; The Voice 3; Varsity Club 4; Powder Puff 3.

Jane Cannistraro Key Club 4; Drama Club 2.
Linda Carlin Cheering 3-4; Powder Puff 3; VCA Club 4.

Dana Carmosino Baseball 2; Basketball 2-3.
Angela Carnevale Track 3.
Mary Cervantes AFS 3; Yearbook Staff 2-3; Layout Editor 4; National Honor Society 3-4; Youth Ministry 4; Youth Ministry Treasurer 4.
Tom Chamberas Cross Country 2-3-4; Winter Track 3-4; Spring Track 2-3-4; Drama Club 2-3-4; Debate Team 2-3-4; Glee Club 2-3-4; Physical Therapy 4.

Marcy Chase Student Trainer 2-3-4; Winter Track 2-3; Spring Track 2-3; Yearbook 2, VCA 3; Powder Puff 3; Physical Therapy 3-4.

Beverly Chin Yearbook 2; Powder Puff 3; Varsity Club.
Raymond Choiniere Key Club 2, Secretary 3; Vice President 3; Special Needs Classroom Program 3-4; Outing Club, Soccer 2-3, Head Chairman Special Needs Projects in Key Club 3-4.

Joyce Chuchian Powder Puff 3, Varsity Club 4; Yearbook 4.

Diane Clancy Cheerleading 2-3-4; Track 2-3; National Honor Society 3-4; French Honor Society 2-3-4; Varsity Club 3; Senior Rep. 4.
Marybeth Clancy Music 1-2; Winter Track 3-4; Varsity Club 4.
Sharyn Clark DECA 4, Jr. Achievement 4; Physical Therapy 3-4.

Kim Clogston Basketball 1-2; Spring Track 1-2-4; Yearbook 4; VCA 4; Powder Puff 3; Winter Track 4.

Bonnie Coady Cheerleading 1-3-4, Gymnastics 2.

Patti Cody Band 2-3-4, Orchestra 2-3-4; Musical 3-4, Drum Major 4; National Honor Society 3-4.
Bruce Colby Football 2-3, Spring Track 2.
Deana Cole Physical Therapy 3-4.
Tim Colpoy Cross Country 2-3-4, Track 3, Winter Track 2.
Mark Conway Canoe Club 2-3-4.
Patrick Coppinger Soccer 2-3-4.
Phillip Costa Soccer 3-4; MVC Champs JV 79-80.
Lisa Cronin Volleyball Manager 2, Winter Track 2, Spring Track 2; National Honor Society 3-4; Varsity Club 4; French Exchange Club 4.

Terry Crowe Swim Team 2.

Doug Cunningham Science Club 2-3-4; Canoe Club 3-4.
Lisa Cunningham Spos. Rep., Student Congress 2-4, Soccer Manager 2-3-4, VCA.
Brian Curran Soccer 2-3-4; Class Representative 3, Fall Activities Comm. French Student Exchange Club 3-4.

Tim Curran Football 1, Wrestling 1, Hockey 2-3-4, National Honor Society 2-3-4, Lunch Room Assistant 3-4, Fencing 2-3-4.

Judy Davis Key Club 2, Drama Club 3-4, Outing Club 4, Latin Club 4.

Richard Dearborn Hockey 2-3-4.

Cathy Dee Majorettes 3-4, Varsity Club 4, Powder Puff 3.


Terry Deleppo Softball 2, Canoe Club 3-4, Fall Activities Comm. 4.

Donna DeMaria Photography 2; Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4; National Honor Society 3-4.

Victor Demarines Football 2-3-4, Track 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3, Indoor Track 4.

Diane DeMeuse Varsity Club 4.

Peter Desaulnier Football 2-3-4, Wrestling 3-4.

Steve Deshaies Cross Country 3-4, Winter Track 3.

Laurie Dewitt Soccer 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3-4, Student Congress 3, Varsity Club 4.

Chris Diamond Track 2, Hockey 2-3-4.

Jim Dillon Football 2-3-4, President 4.
Robert Donnelly Science Club 2-3, Voice 3-4.
Nancy Donohue Softball 1, Field Hockey 1-2, Yearbook Club 2, Spanish Club 3, National Honor Society 3-4.
Corrie Dostaler Varsity Club 4.
Philip Dubois Baseball 2-3-4.

Honor Society

Leah Kelzak Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Student Exchange Club 3-4, Yearbook Editor 3 & Activities Editor 4.
Debbie Duggan Art Club 3-4, Powder Puff 3.
Christine Dunn Swimming 2-3, Art Club 2.
Maureen Dunn Basketball 2-3-4, Softball 2, Canoe Club 3-4, Powder Puff 3-4, Varsity Club 4.
Donna Ebbs Drama 3-4, Chorus 3-4, CHS Musical 3-4, Voice 3-4, Soccer 2.
Chris Eckelkamp Science Club 3, Photo Club 2.

Debbie Eggers Key Club 3-4, Senior Fall Activities 4, Drama 2-3, Photo 2, Yearbook 4, The Voice 4, Orchestra 2.
Chuck Ellis Wrestling 2-3, Basketball 2-3.
Karen Ellis Basketball Manager 3, Colorguard 3, Majorette 4.

Paul Eriksen Football 2-3.
Dave Estes Canoe Club 2-3-4, Swim Team 3-4.
Eugene E. Evon Voice 2-3-4, LION 4, Student Government day 3.
Michael Fedele Football 2-3, National Honor Society 3-4, Chess 3-4.
Faith Fielding Music 2-4.
John Fisher National Honor Society 2-3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4.
Scott Fitts Cross Country 2-3-4, Track 2-4.
Maura Fitzgerald Student Congress 3, AFS Club 3.
Sean Fitzpatrick Canoe Club 3-4, Tennis 2-3-4, Party Club 2-3-4.
Michael Flynn Golf 2-3.
Julie Forest Voice 4.
Kim Forsyth LION 2-4, Key Club 4.
Mark Fresolo Skiing 2-3-4.
Donna Fulton Volleyball 2-3-4, Basketball 1-2-3-4, Softball 1-2-3-4, Varsity Club 4, Powder Puff 3.

Monique Gagnon Field Hockey 2-3-4, Tennis 2, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society/Vice President 3-4.
Laura Galloway BAND 2-3-4.
Jennifer Gavin Student Congress 2-3-4, Varsity Club 4.
Fred Gavriel Basketball 2-3, National Honor Society 3-4, Indoor Track.
Peggy Gervais Varsity Club 4.
Dave Gillette Science Club 2-3.
John Gillick Hockey 2-3.
Janet Gillis Student Congress 3-4, Spring Track 2, Chorus 3-4, Varsity Club 4, French Exchange Club 4, Spring Musical-Carousel 3.
Margie Giras Volleyball 2-3-4, Softball 2-3-4.
Heidi Gladstone Varsity Club 4.
Nikki Gonsalves Yearbook 3-4, V.C.A. 4, Senior Activities Committee.
Scott Goodwin Football 2-3-4.
David Gosselin Hockey 2-3-4.
V. Kenneth Grace Key Club 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4.
Tammie Graham Soccer 2-3, Varsity Club 4, Representative 3.
Kristin Greeno Field Hockey Manager 3-4, Voice 3-4, Varsity Club 4.
Lisa Gravel Class Representative 2-3.
Laurie Gross Drama 1-2-3-4, T.V. 3-4, Key Club 2-3-4, Treasurer 3, Art Club 3, Newspaper 1-4, Musical 2-3-4, Principal's Advisory cabinet 4.
Bill Hadley Hockey 2-3-4.
Karen Hall Student Congress 3-4, AFS 3-4, Yearbook 4, Chorus 3-4, Varsity Club 4.
Thelma Hamilton Yearbook 2-4, Winter Track 2, Spring Track 2, Varsity Club 4, National Honor Society 3-4.
Kathy Hannon Field Hockey 2-3-4, Varsity Club 4.
David Harrison Football 2-3, Baseball 2, Wrestling 2-4.
Darlene Harvey Key Club 3-4.

Catherine T. Hayes Spanish Club 2, Key Club 2-3, National Honor Society 3.
Diana Hegarty Spring Track 1-2-3-4, Cross Country 1-2-3-4, Captain 4, Winter Track 4, Student Congress 3-4, National Honor Society 2-3-4, Voice Sports Editor 3-4, French Exchange Club Vice Pres. 4.
Joe Hennessey Football 2-3-4, Track 2-3.
Andrew Hobgood Basketball 2.
Kirsten Hoehn Key Club 2-3-4, Musicals 3-4, Yearbook 4, Chorus 4.
Glen Holly T.V. Club 3-4, Prayer Meeting Club 3-4.
Lisa Hood Drama 2-3-4, Musicals 2-3-4, Key Club 3-4, Band 3, Orchestra 2.
Ronald Hunt Soccer 2-3-4.
Dan Jacayanco Band 2-3, Tennis 2, Canoe Club 4, Science Club 2, Y.M. 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4.
Elizabeth Ann Jeffrey Band 2-3-4, Prayer Meeting 3-4, Art Club 2, Drama 2, Key Club 3-4 (treasurer), National Honor Society 3-4.
Dawn Jennings Soccer 3, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4.
Mike Johnson Drama 2-3, Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4.
Chris Jones JV Soccer 2, Varsity Soccer 4.
Pam Jones Soccer 3, Yearbook 4, Newspaper 4, Drama 4.
Russell Jones Football 3.
Paul Iadonis Band 2, Canoe Club 3, Key Club 4, Yearbook 4.
William Keenan Soccer 3-4.
Linda Kennedy Swimming 2-3-4, Co-captain, Tennis 2-3-4, co-captain, Band 2-3-4, Orchestra 2-3-4, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, Spanish Exchange Club 4, U.C.A. 4, National Honor Society 3-4 Secretary.
Brian Kindlan Soccer 2-3-4.
Linda W. Kirsch Concert Band 2-3-4, Drama Club 2, Spanish Club 2, Spanish Honor Soci-
Dennis Mahoney Football 1-2-3-4, Basketball 1-2-3-4, Track 1-2-3-4, Football Co-Capt. 4.
Donna Malone x-Country 2-3-4, Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Student Congress Treasurer 4, The Voice 3.
Gerry Martin Soccer 3-4.
Robin Martorano Soccer 3-4, Track 2-3-4.
Debbie Marotta Trainer for Football 3-4.
Chris Mason Cross Country 2-3-4, Spring Track 2.
John Masson Football 2-3-4, Student Congress 3.
Kenneth Mathews Wrestling 2-3.
Ed Maybury Track 2-3-4, Cross Country 2-3-4, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 2-3-4, Photography 4.
Dale Maybury Football 2-3-4, Baseball 2, Weight Lifting Wrestling 2.
Andrew Maynard Chess Club 2-3-4, Cross Country 3-4.
Cheryl Mayott Key Club 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4.
Scott McAuliffe Football 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Winter Track 2.
John McCormick Football 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3-4, Track 2-3, Drama 2-3-4, Key Club 2-3-4, Canoe Club 2-3-4.
Robert McCourt Football 2-3.
Lynn McDonald Field Hockey 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3, Cheerleading 1-3, Powder Puff 3-4, Varsity Club 4, Senior Week Committee 4.
Barbara McDonough Yearbook 2-3-4, Business Editor 4, Varsity Club 4, Youth Ministry Secretary 3-4, Spanish Club 2.
Paul MacFarlane Band 3-4, Orchestra 3-4, Jazz Band 4.
Christopher McGeown Student Congress Rep. 3-4, Jazz Band 4.
Mary McGowan Field Hockey 2, Tennis 2-4, Class Rep. 2-3-4, Varsity Club 4.
Shelley McGurin Spring Track 2-3-4, Winter Track 4, Powder Puff 3.
Rick McHugh Football 2-3-4, Track 2.
Sharon McInerney Track 2, Varsity Club 4.
Blair McKee Football 3-4.
MaryBeth McKeon AFS 3-4, Drama 3-4, Photo Club 3-4, Voice 4, Girls Varsity Swim Team 3, Key Club 4, Mosaics 3-4.
Meredith McLaughlin Math League 2-3-4.
French Honor Society 3-4, Varsity Club 4.
Kathy McManus Majorettes 4, Varsity Club 4.
Karen McNamara Soccer.
Sean McNeil Football 1-2-3-4.
Steven Meleen Canoe Club 2, Chess Club 3.
Lisa Mercier Yearbook 3-4, Yearbook Copy Editor 4, Youth Ministry 2-3-4, Secretary of the Youth Ministry Board 3-4, Varsity Club 4, Office Assistance 2-3-4, Special Needs Classroom Program 3.
Sue Metheny Colorguard 3, Majorette 4, Varsity Club 4.
Susan Michaud Tennis 2-3-4, Student Congress 3-4, NHS 3-4, FHS 2-3-4, Yearbook 4, Varsity Club 4, Powder Puff 3-4.
David Oliver Football 2-3-4, Basketball 2, Track 2-3.
Joan Ortolano Canoe Club 3-4, National Honor Society 3.
Dean Osborne Football 3-4.
Suzie Palicki Soccer 3-4.
Sandra Pannabecker Field Hockey 2-3-4, Tennis 2, Track 3, Student Exchange 4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Voice 2.
Stephen Partridge Voice 3-4.
Mark Paschal Football 2-3-4.
Dawn Pergola Band 2-3-4, AFS 3, Powder Puff 3.
Dawn Peterson Gymnastics 2-3.
Emil Petrasek Football 2-3-4.
Gail Phaneuf Spring Track 2-3-4, Voice 4, Winter Track 2-3-4, Soccer 2-3, Musical 2-4, Drama 4, Chorus 4.
Steven Pietro Canoe Club 2-3-4.
Robert Pittenger Canoe Club 2-3, Key Club 3-4.
Brian Plummer Football 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4.
Dean Poirier Tennis 2-3-4.
Gabri Petorkony Basketball 2-3, Student Congress 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Varsity Club 4.
Jeffrey Pollock Hockey 2, Track 3-4, Indoor Track 4.
Wendee Jo Power Physical Therapy 3-4.
Amy Proven Senior Class President 4, Class Representative 2-3, Band 2-3-4, The Voice 3-4, Varsity Club 4, Principal's Advisory 4, Carousel 3, National Honor Society 3-4.

John Quinn Football 1-2-3-4, Baseball 1-2.

Mary Quinn Powder Puff 3, Varsity Club 4.

Andrew Ray Basketball 3-4.

Chuck Robinson Football 2-3-4.

Jeffrey Rocha Basketball 2, Tennis 2-3-4.

Kelly Rogers Swim Team 2, Girls Winter Track 3.


Stacy Rollins French Honor Society 3-4.

Craig Roscoe Art 2-3, Sculpture 3, Frisbee Club 3. (At Kalserslautern AM High School)

Lisa Roy VCA 4, Powder Puff 3.

Lisa Rukin Spanish Club 2, Spanish Honor Society 3-4, Key Club 3, National Honor Society 3-4.


Thomas Regan Math League 2-3-4, Student Congress 3-4, Spring Track 2-3, National Honor Society 3-4, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4.

Kim Ring Physical Therapy 3-4.

Kevin Roberts Football 2-3-4, Track 2-3-4.

Dianne St. Paul Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Powder Puff 3, Varsity Club.

Maria Sayers Swimming 2-3, Tennis 2-3, National Honor Society 3-4, VCA 4, Powder Puff 3-4.

Steven Sheglin Tennis 1-4.


Leslie Siddeley Key Club 2-3-4, President 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, Class Rep. 2, Principals advisory cabinet 4, Musical 3-4.

Aaron Simms AFS 2-3-4, Spanish Honor Society 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4.

Robert Skrivanek Tennis 2-3-4, Student Congress 3, Canoe Club 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4.

Lisa Slenerk Spring Track 2-3-4, Winter Track 3-4, Field Hockey 2, Student Congress 3-4, Student Exchange Club 3-4, Varsity Club 4, NHS 4, Powder Puff 3.

Michael Shlaka Band 2-3-4, Orchestra 3-4, Jazz Band 4.

David Smaldone Photo Club 2, Yearbook Layout Staff 2, Yearbook Editor 3-4, Voice Staff 4, T.V. Studio 3-4, Who's Who Among American High School Students.

Philip Smith Tennis 2-3-4, Football 3.

Dayna Smyth National Honor Society 3-4.

Cindy Shupe Varsity Club 4, Powder Puff 3.

Christina Sperounis Photo 4.

Joe Spinazola Basketball 2-3-4, Baseball 3-4.

Tim Spurrell Baseball 1-2-3-4, Basketball 2-3-4.

Jeff Stallard Orchestra 2-3-4, Football 2-3-4, Wrestling 2-3, Musical 2-3-4.

Stephen Stanwick National Honor Society 3-4, Canoe Club 4.

James Sullivan Soccer 2-3-4, Wrestling 2-3-4.

Kara Sullivan Swimming 2-3-4, Winter Track 3-4, Spring Track 3-4.

Renee Suprenant Track 2-3, VCA 4.

Stacy Swift Gymnastics 2-3-4, Track 2, Varsity Club 4.

Howard Stanton Tennis 2, Band 2-3, Mosaics 4.


Andrew Taylor Science Club 2-3, Track 2-3-4.

Kathie Thibault Yearbook 2-4, Drama 4, Spring Track 3, Varsity Club 5.

Donna Tobin Field Hockey 2-3-4, Physical Therapy 3-4, Canoe Club 4.

Jill Toney Tennis 2-3-4, Swimming 3-4, School Committee 3-4.


Ellen Tully Canoe Club 3-4.

Glen Turgiss Cross Country 2-3-4, Winter Track 3-4.

Ken Twombly Canoe Club 3-4.

Walter Tyo Football 2-3-4.

Audrey Unger Soccer 2, Wrestling Manager 3-4.

David Upton Baseball 2-3-4.

Jane Vaccaro Swimming 3-4, Powder Puff 3, Senior Fall Activities.

Lisa Van Aken Volleyball 2-3-4, Track 1-2-3-4, VCA 4.

Kerstin van der Merwe Orchestra 2-3-4, Key Club 3-4, Drama Club 3, National Honor Society 3-4.

Susan Valley Swimming 2-3-4, Tennis 2, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Student Exchange Club 3-4.

Marian Vienna AFS 4, Volleyball Manager 4, Photography Club 4, Newspaper 4, Drama Club 4.

Robert Voss Track 2-3-4.

Nicole Waldron Field Hockey 2, Varsity Club 4.

Cindy Walker Varsity Club 4, Senior Activities Comm. 4.

Jan Walker Mosaics 4, Voice 4, Chorus 3.

Thomas Wall American Field Service 2-3-4, AFS Officer-Treasurer 4, Student Exchange Club 3-4, Key Club 3-4, Senior Activities Committee 4.

Arlene Walsh Music 2-3-4, AFS 3.

Amy Ward Winter Track 3, Key Club 3-4, AFS 3-4, Mosaics 2-3-4, The Voice 4, Latin Club 4, Outing Club 3.

Steve Weinfeld Band 1-2, Math League 1-3-4, Computer Science Club 3-4, Captains Council 3, Swim Team 3-4, Captain 4.


Joe Wetherell Winter Track 3-4, Spring Track 3-4.

Dorothy White Basketball 1-2-3-4, Volleyball 2-3-4.

Doug Wilkins Football 2-3, Hockey 2-3, Tennis 3-4, Soccer 2, National Honor Society 3-4, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, Student Congress 3-4, Student Government 2-3-4, Canoe Club 4, Photography Club 4, Math Team 2-4.

Patricia Willand Drama Club 2-3-4 (President) Chorus 4.

Cheryl Wilson Canoe Club 2-4, Photo Club 2, Drama Club 4, Yearbook 4.

Suzanne Winter Field Hockey 2, Class Rep. 3-4, Powder Puff 3, Track 2-3-4.

Jason Wolffs T.V. Club 3-4.

John Wojcik Science Club 2-3.


Lorrie Woods Spanish Club 2, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Yearbook.

Sue Wright Spring Track 2-3, Powder Puff 3, Varsity Club 4.

Donna Yarid Varsity Club 4.

David Yencho Karate 2-3.

Dana Yend Majorettes 2-3-4, Varsity Club 4, Student Congress 3.

Robert Young Varsity Soccer 2-3-4, Baseball 2-3.

Diane Zahari Photography 2-3.

Donna Ziminski Varsity Club 4, Yearbook 4.


Dacey Zouzas Spring Track 2, Winter Track 3, Spring Track 3, Majorettes 4.
On behalf of the 1981 Lion staff, I would like to thank everyone who has helped to make the 1981 Lion a success. Specifically, the following people have been extremely generous in giving their time and effort to the completion of this book.


Business Staff: Carolyn Kelly, Nancy Latham, Audrey Unger, Darryl Clark.


Student Photographers: Amy Levesque, Diane Murray.

Special thanks to Eugene Evon for his numerous art contributions.

I personally wish to thank my fellow editors and our advisors Mrs. Dunn, Mr. Donovan and Mrs. Donovan for their commitments.

Thanks is also appropriate for Guy Garon, of Hunter Publishing Company, along with Jack Kelley of Burlington Studios and their photographers all of whom I have worked with for over two years. Their invaluable services have been greatly appreciated.

During the school year 1980-1981, I have tried to help capture the many events that will bring back fond memories of CHS. I hope this yearbook will help you rekindle your experiences in ways which will have special meanings to all.

David Smaldone